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its favorable wesither, S. J.
Ty, superintendent, 
and the
er officials of the 
Princeton
riment Sub-Station expect
entertain up to 3,000 visitors
.he annual field days, July 
28
29, and plans have been
pleted to show the visitors
the state agricultural work
re here is ac
complishing, and
at it means to them.
each of the two days visitors
have opportunity to inspect
Ty and beef cattle in 
feeding
pasture experiments, poultry
KS and other things of in-
st about the farm. Staff mem-
and others familiar with
wait in progress will be
hand to serve as group lead-
in conducting guests over
e farm, Mr. Lowry said.
Visitors may bring their own
nit lunches from home, drive
mile into Princeton for
nob, or purchase a barbecue
ite lunch at the farm, the
intendent said.
The program for both days in-
es formation of groups and
ment of group leaders at
o'clock in the morning, with
ection and discussion of
s and crop experiments start-
at 10:15. At noon, time will
taken for lunch, with the
t general assembly at 1
lock on the lawn, followed by
address by Dr. H. Ri Price,
the College of Agriculture,
mversity of Kentucky.
At 1:45, inspection and discus- Draft Eligibles
n of soil, crop, pasture and
,e fruit experiments is ached- Due To Register
The meeting Thursday, July 28
primarily for farmers and
eir families of Ballard, Cald-
ell, Calloway, Crittenden, Car-
Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
mission, Lyon, McCracken,
rshall and Trigg counties.
Friday's meeting is primarily
visitors from Butler, Christ-
Deviess, Hancock, Hender-
n, Hopkins, Logan, McLean,
uhlenberg, Ohio, Simpson,
odd, Union, Warren and Web.
counties.
_ Community Newspapers _Afe,Not _Alike
Put Your Own Yardstick Upon Those
Serving Yo.ur Town And County
Princeton, Caldwull County, Ky., Thursday, July 21, 1949 
Kentucky Dam Tops
Million Visitors Mark
Knoxville, 'Tenn., July 20
More than 5,641,000 sight-
seers visited TVA's major
dams during the 12-months
period ending June 30, an
increase of more than two
million over the preceding
year.
Those visitors represented
all the 48 states, the District
of Columbia and 53 foreise
couatries and U. S. Posses.
si(016.
Kentucky 'Dam, with mime
them a million visitors, was
the most isopular of the pro-
jects. Fontana Darn fallewed
With 839,100, North with





Miss Lou Nell Russell sang a
soprano solo, ,"I Am Satisfied
With Jesus," Sunday morning in
the Temple Baptist Church, De-
troit, Mich. The church is one
of the largest Baptist Churches
In the world, having a member-
ship of several thousand.
Joy Class llas Picnic
At Kuttawa Springs
Members of the Joy Claes,
First Christian Church, and their
families, went on a picnic and
swimming -party at Kuttawa
Springs Thursday afternoon.
Special guests were the Rev.
and Mrs. George W. Filer and
children, Ronald and Brenda.
About 43 were present. After
the picnic supper the group sang
songs and the children played
games.
reswell Quartet Sings
t Rotary Club Meeting
The Creswell Quartet gave a
rogram of religious songs at
esday night's meeting of the
tary Club. Visiting Rotarian
as 0. L. Adams, president of
e Kuttawa club. Ken Arnold
s the guest of Clifton Clift
ad John Hutcheson was the
eat of J. Gordon Lisanby.
rt week the program will be
tertainment by club members.
• N. T. Cole, vicespresident,
til preside in the absence of
Elwood Cook.
ontract Awarded For
'Dad To U. S. Reservation
A contract was awarded this
ek by the State Highway De-
ment to Corum & Edwards,
, lisonville road contractors,
bituminous surfacing of 19.7
ien of the highway from Hop-
insville to the US Reservation
$59,53449.
0. Boaz Back At Work
D. 0. Boaz, Fredonia, who was
11 last week, was able to be at
er at Howerton's Store this
H At Home
Mrs C W. Moore is ill at her
11 Fredonia.
Men Who Do Not
Report To Board
Liable To Penally
Failure to register for Selec-
tive Service is a violation of the
law and makes the delinquent
liable to a penalty of 5 years in
prison or a fine of $10,000, or
both, Henry Averdick, clerk of
Eoard No, 9, serving Caldwell,
Lyon and Crittenden counties,
reminds young men between the
ages of 18 and 26 years.
The obligation to register is
imposed by the Selective Service
Act of 1948 on every male -ctti-
zen, or resident, in the United
States between the ages of 18
and 28, with only the general
exception of members of the
armed 'forces on active duty and
certain aliens.
All young men must register
at a local board office within
five days of their eighteenth
birthdays, but if they are away
from home they may register.at
the nearest board and records
will be sent to the home boards,
Mr. Averdick said. A registrant
must keep his local board in-
formed of any change of address
or change of status, even after
he becomes 26, he added.
Men must register within 30
days after separation from the
armed services. Those who have
been out of the country are to
register within five days follow-
ing the date they re-enter the
United States, including the out-
lying possessions, Alaska, Ha-
waii, Puerto Rico and the Vir-
gin Islands. 'Non-citizens enter-
ing the United States for the
first time are required to regis-
ter within six months foll
owing
the date of entry.
Lyon county residents may
register at the office of R. W.
Marshall, county clerk, Eddyville,
'Mr. Averdick said.
Information Is Wanted
On Caldwell War Dead
Information on Caldwell coun-
Y sear dead is needed by the
ar Memorial Survey, Universi-
of Kentucky, so 'that all
-nes •will be included in the
Memorial Coliseum, Ezra L.
Gfilis, director of the survey.
announces.
The names of all Kentucky
War dead are to 'be placed, ac-
-dag to county, in the Coh-
an, now under construction at
roe University of Kentucky.
Forty-four names have been
te)orted to the survey from
Caldwell. Of this number, lal-
fOrrnatiOn blanks have not been
sssived from relatives for 11
! five have not been yerifled-
Gillis said.
Not verified are the 
names of
Pruitt B. Carr, Robert 
Lee
Moody, Earl'V. Moore, Roy 
E.
New and Edward Leo 
Walker.
Verification can be made only
by a statement from a 
near re-
lative or by Inclusion In 
the
World War II Honor Lis
t of
Dead and Missing, Stat
e of
Kentucky War Department, June





Names which have been veri-
fied but about inhich inform
ation
has not been received are 
Wallis
E. Davis, Wiliam R. DePriest,
Richard B. Hawkins, Denzil 
E.
Jennings, Alvin B. Lewis,
(Please Turn to Page Seven)
First Highway Postoffice In
Western Kentucky Will Soon
Be Serving People Of Princeton
Princeton will soon have serv- all postoff ices along the toute,
ice from the first "Hy-Po" . . . Mr. Mahan said. Final approval
highway postoffiee, in western of this project is expected with-
Kentucky, if plans already far La ;the next few weeks, he said.
advanced materialize as is anti- Other such highway postpf-
cipated, Postmaster John Mahan /ices, warmly welcomed be the
said Tuesday. people they serve, have been
The new service will pass over inaugurated in recent months in
the highways from Evansville, eastern and central' Kentucky
Ind., to Nashville, Tenn., making and the Louisville newspapers
one round trip daily and serving have published features, with
pictures, showing how they oper-
: The highway postoffice which
will serve Marion, Fredonia,
Princeton, Cadiz and Gracey,
Among other cities and towns
plong its route, will be mounted
upon a large bus chassis and
Will give the same"service as





To Help Improve Grand-
stand, Catlett Says
Improvements in the seating
facilities at VFW Ball Park are
being planned after several per-
sons have expressed a -desire to
aid in the work, James Catlett,
publicity director, said.
In order to give interested
persons an opportunity to help,
losers have been sent out telling
of the proposed improvements.
"We aren't particularly so-
liciting funds, because we have
the diamond and the park and
can play ball there, grandstand
or no grandstand," Mr. Catlett
said. "But if the fans want to
help out, we'll be delighted to
improve the park."
Those who would like to aid
in this project are requested to




Members of Troop 42, Boy
Scouts of America, and their
leader, Scoutmaster Joe Weeks,
are camping this week at Camp
Warren Hogg, near Owensboro,
the West Kentucky Area Com:i-
ce summer training center.
Members of Troop 31, Eddyville,
made the trip with them. Last
week Mickey Cunningham and




"Things That Make For Peace"
was discussed Monday night Aiy
Miss Patricia Snider, member
of the Leader's news staff, at a
meeting of the Women's Council,





Is For Showers And
High Humidity
Louisville,- - (AP) —Tobacco
conditions 'were reported b-
regular over Kentucky by the
U. S. Weather Bureau here
Wednesday.
The periodic crop survey said
most tobacco fields are suffer-
ing from the recent long period
of warm, moist weather. Many
fields of tobacco and corn are
still grassy, with hand cultiva-
tion required in areas where
wet soil has prevented heavier
cultivation.
Principal farm activities dur-
ing the last week were listed
as haying, completion of grain
harvest, and cultivation of crops.
Harvest of most fall-sown grains
was reported complete except
in northern counties where it
was nearing completion as
weather permits.
Corn was termed fair to ex-
cellent with many fields teasel-
ing. Wet weather has retarded
cultivation in low-lying fields,
while on uplands it was reported
generally above average.
The report declared pastures
ranged from good to excellent.
All legumes were allowing fa-
vorable growth.
The extended foroast through
Sunday wills for temperatures
averaging Shove 80 degrees.
Scattered showers and thunder-
storms were predicted in the af-
ternoons or easily eveninge on
most days. Warm weather and
high humidity were expected to
continue.
To Visit In Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook and
Sunday to visit Mr. Cook's sis-
Dr. Elwood Cook will leave





Ed H. Johnstone, new mem-
ber of the Princeton bar and
"baby" Kiwainan was the speak-
er at Wednesday's meeting of
the Kiwanis Club. He discussed
the threat of Communism and
Kiwanis' program to combat this
evil, with especial emphasis
upon individual enterprise and
the lessening of the power of
our central government at Wash-
ington. John S. Hutcheson and
C. R. Steel, the latter a mein-
ter of the Hopkinsville Kiwanis
Club, were guests.
12 Plan To Attend
Girl Scout Camp
Will Be At Bear Creek
On Kentucky Lake
Next Week
Twelve Princeton Girl Scouts
plan to attend Bear Creek Cate)
on Kentucky Lake next week.
Bear Creek is the Girl Scout
Camp for the Paducah area.,
Those who will camp are Jan-
ice Childress, Vivian Moore, Jean
Adams, Jacqueline Hunsaker,
Melanie Rowland, Sara Walker,
Willa Ann Lacy, Nancy Taylor,
Ann Kevil Morgan, Betty Gayle
Morgan, 'Margaret Moore and
Janet French.
The group will be accompani-
ed by Miss Dorothy Wood, who
recently took a Scout leader
training course at Bear Creek.
The Girl Scouts here financed
her training.
About 31 girls beleng to the
Scouts 'here, enough for three
troops, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
council member, said. There
are, however, only two quali-
fied I ea de rs available, she
edded. Miss Wood, who will
teach at Butler High School this
year, plans to help with Scout
work. Another worker last win-
ter was Mrs. Nola Lewis.
Shoulder Dislocated
Mrs. L. W. Rodgers, Pleasant
'Grove community, suffered a
dislocated shoulder Friday morn-
ing when she fell at her home
Council Orders
War On Weeds




given censideration at Monday
night's Council meeting, includ-
ing cutting weeds on vacant lots.
The police department. was di-
rected, to notify property own-
ers of. provisions ofan ordinance
requiring property owners to out
weeds and keep vacant lots clean.
The department was .also re-
quested to investigate compli-
ance with, an ordinance requir-
ing abatement of open wells,
bbandoned cisterns and other
dangeroue openings.
Report showed payment of ap-
proximately .59,000 of this year's
city 'taxes, including 142 polls.
REA Ta Build New
Lines TO take Shore
The Calloway County REA
'has contracted for 51 miles of
new lines ..to extend service to
all .KentiiCky' Lake shore facili-
ties not •already, provided for.
Constrection will be done by
the J. W. Jones Construction
Company, Nashville. The firm
submitted a low bid of $313,000.
Return After Spending
Winter In Florida
Mrs. Agnes Scott and Mrs. E.
A. Hail have returned to Prince-
kin for the summer after spend-
ing the wintet at Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy
Towery visited them 10 days
and accompanied them to Prince-
ton, stopping to visit friends in
Atlanta, Ga., enroute here.
• 
Atcepts Airlines Job
/Claude Allison Akin, who re-
cently finished work at Central
Radio School, Kansas City, Mo.,
has accepted a position with
Eastern Airlines, Winston-Salem,
N. C. He assumed his duties
Tuesday. Last weekend he was
the guest of his mother, Mrs.





Is U. K. Journalism
Graduate, Veteran Of
WW II, Baptist
Effective August 1, The Prince-
ton Leader, for more than 80
years the leading newspaper
published in this field, will pass
from the present owner, G. M.
Pedley, to Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Hutcheson, Jr., whose pre-
vious homes were at Corbin and
Midway, respectively.
Mr. Hutcheson is the son of
Me. and Mrs. John S. Hutcheson,
of Corbin, the senior Hutcheson
being connected with the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad.
The new editor-publisher of
The Leader is 28 years old. He
was graduated from the Univer-
Sity•of Kentucky, Department of
Journalism, in 1947, and has
been - managing editor of the
Pineville Sun the last 2 years.
While' in college, Mr. Hutche-
son worked as a reporter for
the Lexington Leader. He was in
the U. S. Army Air Force 36
months. during World War II.
lie is a member of the Baptist
Church.
- Mrs. Hutohescin is the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Roach, of Midway. She is a
graduate of Centre College and
was for some time secretary to
Lyman Ginger, head of the
University of Kentucky Train-
ing School, at Lexington. The
Rutchesons have a baby SOA,
John III, 8 months old. They are
in residence at the Hetsaker
Apartments.
There will be no changes in
The Leader's news staff or shop
personnel, the new owners an-
nounced, other than the change
in editors. One new printer is
expected to join the compositors
within the next week, Mr.
Hutcheson said. ,
G. ht. Pedley, who bought The
Leader in July 1940, from the
Catlett family, will continue to
reside in Princeton and to oper-
ate The Lyon County Herald, at
Eddyville.
4-H Club Camp Will Be
August 1-5, At Murray
The annual 4-H Club camp
for this area will be August 1-5,
on the campus of Murray State
College, Murray. Those from
Caldwell county who would like
to attend are to return cards sent
them to the county agent's of-
fice as soon as possible, R. A.
Mabry, county agent, said. Health
certificates are necessary for
those who wish to swim, Miss
Wilma Vandiver, home demon-
stration agent, said.
FFA Boys To Go To State Meet '
Fredonia FFA members who will attend the State convention next week are, left to right seated—
James Cartwright, Johnny Martin, Preston Morris and Gerald Sigler; standing—Dale Faughn, as-
sociate agriculture teacher, Thomas Jones, Henry Conway, Bertram Jones, Charles Vinson and Her-
man Brenda, head agriculture teacher. William Phelps was not present when the picture was taken.
Fredonia Chapter, Fut U r e
Farmers of America, will rep-
resent the Western Kentucky
District Federation in seven con-
tests at the twentieth annual
convention of Kentucky Future
Farmers of America, Thursday
through Saturday, July 28-30, in
Louisville.
The chapter as a whole will
eater the Newsletter and com-
munity dairying events. Indivi-
dual competItion will be by
Thomas Jones, corn; Henry Con-
way, dairying and livestock co-
operative; Glen Thomas, poultry,
sad William Phelps, beef cattle.
Those planning to attend the
convention are Johnnie Martin
and Henry Conway, candidates
for Kentucky State Farmer de-
gree: Thomas Jones, Kentucky
State Farmer; Preston Morris,
president: Gareld Singlet, re-
porteri James Cartwright and
Charles Vinson, delegates; Bert-
ram Jones and William Phelps,
alternate delegates, and Herman
Brenda and Dale Faugbn, ag-
riculture* teachers.
State winners in farm shop,
dairying, REA and public speak-
ing will represent Kentucky in
the national contests, these na-
tional winners to be announced
in October at Kansa, City, Mo.
Awards to State winner will
total about $3,600. More than
1,000 FFA members are expect-





A small silver bell, mold-
ed from the bell of the old
Leitchfield Methodist Church
has been presented to the
Princeton Hospital by Mrs.
Frank Adams in apreciation
of the splendid work of the
hospital in aiding the Leitch-
field young people injured
in the bus accident earlier
in the summer. Mrs. Adams,
now of Leitchfield, former-
ly lived in Princeton. The
si:sell is to be used in any way







Frank K. Wylie has filed a
petition to run for mayor of
Princeton on the Democratic
ticket, the only one to file on
either the Democratic or Repub-
lican ticket. The county clerk's
office reports. He named no
council members to run with
him.
Announced on the Citizens
Ticket is Conway Lacey for may-
or with Lee Cardin, J. Bart Grif-
fith, Cooper Crider, Walter
Rodgers, Willard Milstead and
Hugh Blackburn, council mem-
bers. 4
Those who are running on in-
dependent tickets for city of-
fices do not have to file until
about six weeks before the gen-




But Pickens Is Still
Big Show As Locals
Beat Smithland
Betty Weaver played error-
lea baseball, •batwed put. a single
in four trips to the plate, am&
stole one base, but her Smith-
land ball club bowed 10-3 to
Princeton at Smithland Sunday
afternoon before more than 500
fans.
This marked the debut of a
girl in the Twin-States League,
and the Weaver girl took care
of herself on first base more than
adequately. She handled eight
chances without an error, and
made three assists.
But Jim Pickens, Princeton
hurler, was still the big show as
he limited the Livingston team
to six hits, and was never in
trouble after his mates scored
four runs in the first and added
a fifth in the second
Score by innings: Ft. H. E.
Princeton _410 000 311-10 12 1
Smithland _001 101 000— 3 6 8
Pickens and Morgan; Hines and
Cooper.
The Regulars, now but one
game out of first place in the
league, will meet Grand Rivers
I here at 2.30 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon. Outwood is still in front
and the locals get a shot at this
team July 31 at Outwood.
68 Cases Of Polio
Reported In State
Louisville,— (AP) —The lum-
ber of infantile paralysis cases
in Kentucky has reached 68 this
year, compared to 28 up to this
date last year, state health
officials reported Tuesday.
Counties reporting their first
cases included Campbell, Perry,
Franklin and Grayson. A new
case in Fayette county brought






More Than 100 Golfers
From Three States
Will Be Here Next
Week, Moore Says
About 40 Princeton golfers
are expected to enter the Ten-
nessee Valley Golf Association
tournament, to be played Wed-
nesday through Friday, July 27-
29, over the fairways of the
Princeton Golf and Country
Club, Willard Moore. TVGA
president, said. More than 100
golfers in all are expected to
take part from Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, and Alabama.
The Princeton team will be
made up of Sam Koltinsky, Jr.,
Willard Moore, Merle Brown
and Bosco Fleming, with Dr. C.
H. Jaggers. Jr., first alternate,
and Ralph Randolph, second al-
ternate.
Most of the Princeton golfers
are expected to qualify Sunday,
which will put them in flights
other than the championship
round, Mr. Moore said. Entrants
from other nearby towns are al-
so expected to qualify for the
lower flights before Wednesday.
Several oi these have been here
recently to practic on the Prince-
ton course, Mr. Moore added.
Qualifying for the champion-
ship flight must be done Wed-
nesday and these rounds will be
played in threesomes, Mr. Moore
said. Qualifying previous to
Wednesday may be in foursomes,
but intention to qualify is to
be reported at the club before
the round is started. All cham-
pionship matches will be played
in twosomes, and all lower Meat
I matches in foursomes, he said.
Besides team members and
alternates, those from Prince-
ton expected to take part, Mr.
Moore said include K. V. Bryant,
John Hackett, Grayson Harrel-
son, Clyde Kercheval, Wylie
Wadlington, John Morgan, Merle
Drain, Carrot Wadlington, Fred
Blackburn, Burhl Hoilow,ll 'N.
Nichols, Roy Rowland, Hugh
T. Cole, Kenneth Spickard.
Howard MeGough, C. C. Bis-
hop, G. M. Pedley, Mark Cun-
ningham, Arch Walker, Clifton






An assistant home demonstra-
tion agent has been appointed
for Caldwell county by Miss
Myrtle Weldon, State leader of
home demonstration agents. Miss
Wilma Vendiver, home demon-
stration agent, has announced.
She is Miss Maxine Garrigan,
Fulton, who received her home
economics degree from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexingtq,n,
in June. She began work Mon-
day.
Miss Garrigan, who is receiv-
ing training here in home de-
monstration work, will aid in
Homemakers Club and 4-H Club
projects, Miss Vandiver said. The
assistant home agent did out-
standing work in 4-H Club pro-
jects in Fulton county while
she was still in school there. Her
mother is active in Homemaker
work in the county.
Improving After Operation
Mrs. Faye Herndon, Pleasant
Grove community, who recently
underwent an operation at Jen-
nie Stuart Hospital, Hopkins-





ing, Kentucky farmers are en-
joying a,good year, the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Department of
Markets and Rural Finance re-
ports.
"For the first time since 1940,"
the department said, "this re-
port to the Kentucky farmers is
made under generally adverse
markets.
"For the first time in this long
period, prices of farm producta
are lower than they were a year
earlier, and also lower than they
were at the beginning of 1949."
The mid-year report- on the
State agricultural situation point-
ed out that things farmers buy
are cheaper, too—
"But since costs of things
bought have not declined as
muoh as things sold, net farm
income is somewhat lower."
The fall in business and prices
is not severe thus far, the re-
port added, except for individual
producers in industries.
"According to a well-known
index," it said, "business activi-
ty is down 10 percent from a
post war peak in January. Prices
of farm :products are off about
18 percent from their peak of
a year ago whee the average
wholesale price of all commodi-
ties has fallen about 8 percent"
Farm price supports, Social
Security and other government-
al benefits are now available to
(Please \ Turn to Page Seven)
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Let Us Be Hospitable
Princeton and Caldwell county have a
great opportunity for becoming famous
all over this section of the State, and in
surrounding states, as the home of friend-
ly, hospitable people.
Take next, for example Thursday and
Friday more than 3,000 visitors will pour
into the county for the annual Field Days
at Western Kentucky Experiment Sub-
station. They will be for the most part,
from approximately 35 counties in Wes
t-
ern Kentucky, with .a good representa-
tion from other counties, Indiana, Illino
is,
Missouri, Tennessee and other nearb
y
states.
Early next week about 150 golfers and
their families, from Kentucky, Tennessee
and Alabama, will begin arriving for the
Tennessee Valley Golf Association tour-
nament, Wednesday through Friday:
Then, several hundred workers will
make Princeton their headquarters while
the gas pipe line is beiniplaid through
this section. Many of these will have their
families with them and will be 
living in
our community about four or fi
ve months.
All these visitors are going to
 talk
about our community when they
 return
to their homes. It is up to us t
o see that
th,ey shall be inclined to say 
only nice
things about their reception, and 
stay
here.
It is going to be crowded here, no 
doubt
about it. Living quarters and restauran
ts
will be taxed to capacity. There wi
ll be
more purchasing in the stores, 
more
people attending the theater, 
more
church-goers.
A little patience, a cheery word,
 a
friendly smile and courteous service b
e-
stowed upon all these visiors, farmer
s,
golfers and pipe line workers, Will he
lp
spread Princeton's and Caldwell county's
reputation for friendliness and hospitali-
ty.
And what is more, if we do these things
as a habit, our reputation for friendline
ss
and 'hospitality will bring us many bles
s-
ings. (P. S.)
Important Road Going To Pot
Governor Clements, Highway Commis-
sioner John Keck and all other interested
persons are hereby notified that unless
the Christian county end of the Prince-
ton-Hopkinsville highway is given major
repairs before cold weather comes again,
this 17 miles of road will be a total loss,
come Spring, 1950.
This blacktop construction, for which
the folk who live hereabouts waited some
years, was severely damaged by the
freezes and thaws of last winter. As such
roads do, it blistered and buckled and ac-
quired large and dangerous hoes when
the blisters and the bucks were broken
through by traffic.
Such repairs •as have, been attempted
have been meager and unavailing, for in
many plases now there is loose rock and
—Kentucky On The March
in many other spots, there are lar
ge
blisters which soon will be deep holes.
We do not profess to be highway en-
gineers but it appears to us, from rather
lengthy observation and experience driv-
ing in 'Kentucky that a good scarification
of the Christian county portion of this
'road would do much toward saving ma-
jor expense a little later on. Of course,
after being scratched up, the roadway
would need to be rolled and, perhaps,
treated with an oil coating; but this is
the Highway Department problem, in-
volving also, we are advised, a better
foundation of rock.
There's an election coming up, and a
more important contest, to the Gover-
nor, is due in 1950. It seems a good time
to point out the facts mentioned above.
Book About Kentucky Praised
By Ewing Galloway •
Returning at 10 P. M. from three days
of speech Making and many long plane
flights, Vice-President Barkley took an
advance copy of Harry Schacter's book
with the same title as this column, to
bed with him. Intended to read himself
to sleep and finish the book at his con-
venience. Eleven o'clock came, then 12,
then one, plus. Kentucky's No. 1 Public
Man didn't even yawn, much less doze.
Not until he had read the last line.
The publishers, Harper & Brothers,
had sent Mr. Barkley the advance copy
of Schacter's book, which will be for sale
in September, about the same time a
magazine article about the Committee
for Kentucky is scheduled by the Readers
Digest.
Two paragraphs from a letter written
to the publishers by Vice-President
Barkley certainly are worth knoting:
"Regardless of politics, race or creed,
the beauty, charm, traditions and ro-
mance of Kentucky can be translated in-
One Villian . .
to industrial, agricultural, moral and in-
tellectual dividends, whiCh will make
charm more charming, beauty more beau-
tiful, and raditions even more sacred.
"The Committee for Kentucky has per-
formed a great duty to the State. It has
seen said to us: 'Know thyself.' By be-
coming acquainted with ourselves, we
know better how to improve ourselves.
By improving ourselves, we can more
rapidly bridge the gap between ourselves
and our hopes and aspirations, and leave
to generations ahead of us greater pride
and gratitude for bequeathing to them a
state seething with progress, because it
is seething with dissatisfaction with the
present rate of that progress.
"To Harry W. Schacter, who has been
the torch-bearer in this great quest for
knowledge of ourselves, I offer my sin-
cerest congratulations, as well as to the •
whole membership of the Committee for
Kentucky. I hope every American will
read the fasinating story contained be-
tween the covers of this book, 'Kentucky
on the March.' "
. Ignorance
Most people prefer to have only one
villain at a time. For the western 
world
at present the villain is clearly 
commun-
ism. Hence comes the visible tend
ency
to whitewash or at least minim
ize the
villainies of fascism.
Multiplied items pf news from Ger-
many appear to fall on largely indiff
erent
American ears: Non-Nazi officials being
dismissed in increasing numbers and r
e-
placed by former Nazi; picayune sen-
tences given by German courts to men
and women proved guilty of atrocio
us
crimes against humanity.
Typical of this last phenomenon are
the sentences--L.18 months to five 
years
—given to three doctors found guilty of
slaughtering inmates of the Grafeneck
Insane Asylum during the Nazi rule—
in one case murdering more than 1,0
00
persons. The peculiar horror of such
crimes lies in the intellectual arrogan
ce
.nd moral idiocy which convinced 
their
perpetrators they had every right to 
kill
as they saw fit. This is no mere 
brutality;
it is the rotten fruit of a highly de
veloped,
highly preverted culture.
Vindictiveness and vengenance are 
not
he answer to such horror, bu
t neither
i • a loose and lazy attitude of 
"forgive
; d forget". The almost certa
in general
; ,nesty which such offenders
 will have
ii another year or two cern 
leave them
free to practice again and to poison fur-
ther the springs of German life. The heal-
ing that unhappy nation so sorely needs
demands both eompasionate insight and
an unfinching confoniation of evil.
For that purpose evil must be seen as
something more and something less than
a system. It is not to be played down
when it appears as today's communism
—any more than it is to be excused and
ignored when it appears in the demo-
cratic system.
There is, in an exact sense, only "one
villain"—the dark ignorance of man's
spiritual estate as the image and like-
ness of God, an ignorance from which
springs every denial of freedom and
brotherhood. When human justice copies
the divine, it does not lictnse this villain
to roam at large, but holds it in check
while education lets in that light in which
"is no darkness at all."
(Christian Science Monitor)
•
Before investing in an electric mixer
make sure you have at least a square
foot to allot to it on the kitchen mixing
counter, and about 16 inches of apace be-
tween counter and wall cup board and an
elecric outlet nearby.
•
To save glasses from being cracked
during dishwashing, use a rubber mat at




Dr., Gant Gaither, a gentle-
man of rare parts and many tal-
ents who lives 'at* .Hopkinsville
and performs his wonders here
and elsewhere in this section,
spoke to the Rotary Club of his
home town last week . . ad-
vising the businessmen present
about the importance of good
roads.
* * *
He told the Rotarians they
need a "transfusion", to make
Them more active for improve-
ment of highways hereabouts.
"The Princeton road is a dis-
grace", said the surgeon . , . and
those who have traveled be-
tween Hoptown and Princeton
know he was speaking the lit-
eral truth. And it is the Christi-
an county end of this much-
traveled road that is so very
'bad. Pennyriler believes if Dr.
Gaither and Dr. Prank Basett
went to Frankfort about this
, . . they could do a world of
good.
* *
Chief Roy Rosser received a
letter of congratulations from J.
Edgar Hoover, chief of the FBI,
last week for his part in the cap-
ture of William Messamore,
bank robber who broke out of
the McCracken county jail and
was taken from a boxcar in
Southyard here Wednesday June
15.
* * *
David, having been to see
pretty little Beth, the Temple-
ton's new baby girl, is very
envious of Tempy. The same-day
he visited the newcomer, he
tried again to make a deal
with me to adopt a baby sister
for him . . . which pressure
has -been more or less constan.
for some years now.
* * *
Sarah Caroline Hillyard is not
the only little girl helping her
daddy in his political aspirations,
I learnea this week when a
friend reported Poppy and David
calling on her soliciting votes
for Bill Pickering. Well, they
do say, everything is fair in war,
love and politics.
* * *
Doc Engelhardt, our most ar-
dent fisherman, says his best
times at Kentucky Lake are
Thursdays and Saturdays, when
he spends the nights in a park-
ing area there . . . sleeping in
his Jeep. Doc says pretty sooli
he is gonna teach the Jeep to
dig fishing worms for him .
And, maybe, to tend his roses
* * *
A Cincinnati guest at last
week's Kiwanis meeting told me
.he guessed he'd hafta learn to
drink iced tea if he stayed in
Kentucky much. Well, I remem-
ber an occasion when the late




By W. G. Rogers
Give Him My Love, By
Margaret Mackay(John Day; $3)
The Husband, by Natalie Ander-
son Scott (Dutton; $3)
In these two novels, despite
the superficiality of one and
the dark depths which the other
probes, a husband revered and
loved is the central and disillu-
sioning character.
Miss Mackay had me persuad-
ed, for perhaps a third of her
novel, that she was going to
make the other two thirds worth-
while. But she provides us mere-
ly with some more light summer
fiction. Mary Allistair's husband,
Brett, has 'been reportedyeaad
with dishonor in the war, and
Mary, with enough money fcfr
the moderate indulgence of her
desires, visits Europe to seek
the truth and, if the truth per-
mits, clear his name. An English-
man, Ben Roderick, decides for
reasons which become more arid
more intimate to help her. It, is
all too gallant, too 'romantic,
too moralizing, too pat.
Miss Scott's scene is laid a
couple of centuries ago in this
country. A young, carefree girl,
Cassie Harris, receives an offer
of marriage from Ebenezer Raw-
son. To her family, though it is
comfortably fixed, and to the
dazzled girl, too, Rawson seems
like quite the gentleman. They
know little about him except
that he travels as a salesman;
they know just what they See,
the impressive manner, the ex-
pensive clothes, the deference in
which he is held by others. It
looks like a fortunate mateh.
But if innocent Cassie was
dazzled by her hilakond's appear-
ance, she is shaken to the heart
by the -marital experience.
Miss Scott handles her materi-
al totpertly, and knows how to
condense an idea into a gripping
story. An elemental theme, in
deed an elemental act, is' the
basis of her work. 'You'll find
it hard to forget. k
complained bitterly on arriv
-
ing at Lexington one warm Sun
-
day night . . . because the. 
beer
emporiums were all closed.
Mary had a little swing,
* * *
Warner W. Owsley, with
whom I played as a small-boy
at Owensboro, has just been
elected president of the new
Chamber of Commerce, at Cyn-
thiana, Harrison county, a town
somewhat smaller than Prince-
ton. The new organization has
242 paid memberships at $25
each. Princeton is missing many
opportunities to grow and pros-
per by not having a Chamber
of Commerce, with a paid sec-
retary to run it.
* * *
It is reported the Cummins
brothers, Joe and Kelsey, had
pretty good fishing luck recent-
ly . . . Joe snagging a 5-poun
d
bass in the regular way and Kel
-
sey catching a 3-pounder . . .
by hooking him in the rail.
* * *
Tom Simmons, back froin a
vacation in his home state of
Arkansas, says it was so hot out
there he got little rest and now
must spend some time recuperat-
ing from his holidays; which Ii
not uncommon when adults go
vacationing.
* * *
Tom Says Arkansas has a right
severe polio epidemic . . . and
that cities and towns are very
busy cleaning up all sorts of
likely disease breeding spots ...
such as hitehracks. It is rumored
a proposition has 'been made by
a large concern to -build a
modern business establiiihment
on Princeton's hitchrack lot and
maybe after the election, a favor-
ably decision can be arrived at.
* * *
Bedford McChesney, well
known horseman who grew up
here but who now is employed
by a big horse farm in the South,
drove Singing Hills to first place
in the roadster-to-bike class at
the McCracken County Fair last
week. 'The winner is owned by






bean, first introduced 
in this
country In the early I900's, 
has
developed into one of our 
most
versatile crops. Last year 
brought
close to $500,000,000 to 
farmers
and manufacturers of 
soybean
products.
Some 220,201,000 bushels 
of
the beans were grown last 
year.
Illinois was the biggest pro
duc-
er, with Iowa and Indiana 
run-
ners-up, the Department of Ag
-
riculture tells me.
Of all the new scientific in-
dustries stimulated by the inpac
t
of World War II, the soybea
n
industry has shown the most
spectacular ,growth and progress.
Sobyeans now are used in scores
of different ways, from the mak-
ing of paints to patties, tooth-
brush handles to hydro-carbons.
In the Department of Agricul-
ture's Northern Regional Re-
search Laboratory at Peoria, Ill.,
where most of the soybean re-
search is carried on, new out-
lets for"their use are being con-
stantly worked out.
Gelsoy, the new soy-bean pro-
duct which whips, jells and glues
is the latest of these. It is the
first vegetable protein product
found which "jells." It can be
whipped like egg-white to make
meringues for pies and useful as
a water-resistant adhesive.
Gelsoy, made from soybean
flakes by the prosess of alcohol
washing and water extraction
with no -heating, has a super
"stick-to-it-iveness." It will stick
to tin and glass as well as to
wood, paper and other materials.
Laboratory researchers say its
first industrial use will be to seal
the cork in metal crown caps for
-bottles.
A wag in the department says
that the device of "steaming
open the envelope" to obtain in-
formation—a traditional dodge
of spy-story and dective fiction
writers—may well become obso-
lete. "The heat of the steam
wculd merely make the glue
waterproof," be says.
The greatest single factor
which 'brought change in the life
of the ,soybean was the over-
running of the Dutch Indies and
the Philippines by the Japs early
Did You Know?
Pits  two U. S. insurance com-
panies have home offices in—Con-
necticut end more than two 
mil-
lion dollars In cash pr
emiums
pour into the state daily.
At one point lien's Canyo
n,
•
in the war. This cut off 
our•,
source; of coconut and palm oi
lle
and created a shortage of 
oils
and fats in this country. Th
e
only domestic oil-seed whic
h
could be grown in large en
ough
quantities to meet the deficit was
the soybean. Its oil is the 
soy-
bean's most valuable component.
Soybean meal and flour are
used for a multitude of feed and
food purposes . . . for bakery
goods, spaghetti, confectionery
and foods for pets. Soybeans are
also used for making of fire ex-
tinguishers. A vegetable milk
from soybeans is now produced
and sold in this country.
Thursday, July 21,1
Idaho, is 7,900 feet
siderably more than Grukt
yon's maximum dept
feet.
The Boston Museum oy
Arts' collection of ChM*
Japanese sculpture is the
important outside of Tokyo,
In a wolf's tracks, file t%
tracks of each group of
footprints are made by the
feet, and the two Mae*
front are made by the 1141
The striped skunk help
ers by destroying mice ag
ging out beetles and theiy
The American
once ranged from
to the Pacific, and fi
ern Alaska to Centrai
In a normal year, neatly
million tons of sheet stet








Certified Consultants at the Hotel Madison
Tuesday, July 26 from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
And at Princeton, Ky., at the Henrietta Hotel,
Wednesday, July 27, 9 a, m. to 5 p.m.




















322 St. Ann Street Tel. 1192
Owensboro, Kentucky

















J. Y. O'BANNON, Representative
Paducah Granite Co.






































































Thursday, July 21, 1949
runty Agent's1ColumnBy R. A. Mabry.••••••••••••••••, 
Because of the artificial breed-
mg program many 
dairy fam-
es are finding that it Is very
important to keep a close check
as their cows if 
they are to get
g ood breeding re
cord,
yr. George W. Trimberger of
Cornell University, an authori-
ty on artificial breedi
ng gives
agile recommendations far ob-
taining a good breeding record.
Keep records of freshing dates,
beat dates, service dates, a
nd
other observations. These he
lp
0) detect irregularities, and are
of aid to the 
veterairian in dug-
r ising trouble.
•,,,vs should not be bred un-
!hey have been fresh at least
days. Service soon after
results in a low con-
...ion rate and poor repro-
!use health of the cow at the
ot calving. One or two "free"
Homemakers Tell Of
Time Saving Ideas •
Breckinridge county Home-
makers have practical sugges-
tions on ways to save time. Mrs.
garet MeGbyoc, for example,
stated that planning their work
is their biggest time saver. Mrs.
P. A. Black saves time by hav-
ing her ironing board near the
sewing maehine, as she mends
after ironing. Mrs. C. W. Dowell
lets dishes dry without wiping
after she rinses them, The ma-
jority of women told Home
Agent Reba Smith that modern
electrical equipment, such as a
washing machine, iron or refrig-
erator, is their biggest time saver.
heat periods without service dur-
ing the first 60 days after fresh-
ing is very helpful to get the
cow's reprocitictive organs in good
condition for conception.
If a cow has had trouble in
calving, has retained the placn
ta, or showed an abnormal dis-
charge after calving, have her
examined and treated by a vet-
erinarian until her genital or-
gans are normal before breeding.
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News From The :Past I THE . GARDEN_ _.
News icpiesenting lives, hopes, diesnis and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton re-
porters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
July 12, 1929. Miss Bernie Mrs. Beckley, of Chicago, Mrs.
Simms entertained a delight- Berie Dunning, and Miss Mary
ful group of friends at her home Louise Moore.
on West Main St., Tuesday morn-
ing. The home was lovely with a
profusion of garden flowers.
Bridge, the pastime of the morn-
ing was followed by a dainty
luncheon. Miss Simms was as-
sisted in entertaining by her
aunt, Mrs. John Wylie, Mrs.
Bertie Dunning and Miss Mary
Louise Moore.
The following guests enjoyed
the morning: Mrs. J. B. Lester,
Mrs, Donald Dugger, of Chica-
go, Mrs. B. L. Keeney, Mrs. Wil-
liam Pickering, Mrs. R. B. Rat-
liff, Mrs. Ed Layman, Miss
Myrtle Nichols, Miss Bertie
Nichols, Mrs. hey McGough,
Mrs. W. L. Cash, Mrs. Frank
Myers, Miss Susie Stevens, Mrs.
A. B. Moss, Mrs. Dudley Rawls,
Mrs. Sallie Catlett, Mrs. Evans
Groom, Mrs. R. Roy Towery,
Miss Margaret Riohey, of Cin-
cinnati, Mrs. Philip Stevens,
Mrs. John Edd Young, of Fre-
donia, Ky., Mrs. Otis Smith,
Miss Glayds Waggoner, Mrs.
C. Johnson, of Memphis, Tenn.,
for such cows.
If a cow does not show heat
so she can 1..e bred at the time
planned, have her examined
promptly by a veterinarian. Any
cow which has been fresh 80
days without indicating heat
should be reported to the vet-
eriarian so he can induce her
to come into estrus.
Provide veterinary treatmmt
promptly for cows that have
cystic ovaries, as indicated by
too frequent heat periods. Early
treatment for cystic overies is
usually successful, but if treat-
ment is delayed, permanent ster-
ility often is the result.
Dairy females must be bred
not later an 6 hours after the
end of heat. However, 90 per-
cent of the females are in heat
from 10 to 24 hours. ?roper tim-
ing is so important because the
sperm cells live only from 24 to
30 hours in the cow.
If the cow does not conceive
from the first 3 services, do not
breed her again until she has
been examined by a veterinarian.
A sexual rest period without
service often aids conception.
Breed again when her genital
organs are in good condition.
NEW
Reaco Battery
Built of First Grade Material Throughout.
Written Guarantee For 12, 15 and 18 months.
Group 1 — $12.50 and old battery
All other groups for all make cars, trucks and
Tractors.
$14.00 and old battery
All Batteries Recharged While You Wait 50c
C. & L. TRACTOR COMPANY
S. Seminary St. Phone 3305 Princeton, 
Ky.
• • •
July 12, 1929, Miss Marinna
Dawson, second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Dawson, and one
of Princeton's finest and most
admired young girls, will begin
a collegiate' and musical course
at Christian College, at Colum-
bia, Mo., this autumn.
• • •
July 12, 1929. Mr. Logan Tray-
lor, a prosperous farmer of
Crider community was in the
city Saturday.
• • •
July 12, 1929. Covers were
laid for the following dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Byrd Guess, Fredonia,
Monday. Dr. W. F. Trusty, bro-
ther of Mrs. Guess, and boys
Wesley. and Bill, of Lexington,
Ky., Mr. W. L. Trusty, anather
brother of Mrs. Guess, and Mrs.
Trusty, of Poole, Ky.•
• • I
July 12, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Hular Wynn of the Friendship
section, Lyon county, were in
town today.
July 6, 1929. Misses Mary Eli-
zabeth Bennett and Ruth Gra-
ham were guests at a delightful
house party near Marion through
the past weekend.
July 6, 1929. Miss Sue Lof-
tus, who has been visiting re-
latives at Evansville, Ind., has
returned home.
Bethany
By Mrs. Clarence Nichols
Miss Margaret Traylor visit-
ed in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Champ Oates, last week.
Jesse Coleman is at the home
of his brother, Albert Coleman,
who is ill. .
Mrs. Leo Coleman visited in'
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Coleman one night last
week.
Mrs. Champ Oates and Mrs.,
Cecil Shelton were in Prince-
ton Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Myrtle Angel and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nichols visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Champ Oates
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Champ Oates
had as their dinner guests re-
cently the Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Samples and daughters, Melva
and Elsie.
Mrs. Cecil Shelton and daugh-
ter visited relatives in Evans-
ville. Ind., over the weekend.
Mrs. Elmer Jenkins and son
spent Sunday in Hopkinsville.
Bethany neighborhood was
well represented at the Liber-
tykhomecoming Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nichols
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. A.




When Villanova and Texas A&M,
clash at College Station in a
night football game on Sept. 17,
it will mark the first time the
Aggies have entered an eat-
em n eleven in a season opener.
vacuum cleaners and portable
fans. Where the load is heavy,
as in the kitchen, laundry or
dining room, No 12 or No. 10
wire is recommended. The elec-
tric range, which is on a separ-
ate circuit, requires No. 6 wire,
and a three-wire service into
the house.
Black bears are fond of roots,
nuts, berries, and fruit, but will
also eat flesh and fish.
FOURTH ANNUAL SHEEP BREEDERS SALE
At Brooks Loose Leaf Floor, Madisonville,' Ky.
TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1949
Registered and Pure Bred Rams: Hampshires, 
Southdowns, Suffolks, and Shropshires.
300 Top Quality Hampshire Cross Yearling E
wes - 300
280 Top Quality Suffolk Cross Yearling Ewes
 - 280
220 Top Quality Grade Ewes - 220 50 Registe
red and Pure Bred Rams
Consignments from leading Breeders








Auctioneers:, Geo. M. Kurtz, Sturgis, 
Ky., and E. E. Ramage, Smithland, Ky.
_ By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
,,,,, ummeli ,,,,, mlimommmmmmwmmOMMMMummN ,,,,, M
Timely Topics
By John S. Gardner
Tomato Blight,—The first re-
port of tomato late blight close to
Kentucky came from south Ten-
nessee, June 30. There have been
several "blight" scares, but they
were false alarms about early
-tattgfit: It-tappenr-that—irr gener-
al the ' "coppers" are recom-
mended for the control of late
blight and the early form, too.
The part of wisdom would seem
to be to start spraying now, be-
fore the late blight can come.
A new variety of snap bean,
a white-seeded one, now takes
its place beside Ranger that came
earlier this summer. Both ap-
pear to be adaptations of the
"country bean," White-seeded
ttattrtmner; -but-less- airttehiness
is promised, and also resistance
to root trouble that so frequent-
ly plagues this variety in dry
times.
Cover Crops,—August, 1 is still
several weeks away, but It is
not too early to plan to sow some
of the garden space that then
starts becoming available, with
a winter cover crop. A common
failing of gardens is that they
burn up in dry times, because
-humus.--in -many.. in-
stances, when manure is unob-
tainable or quite scarce, hairy
velcia and wheat sown during
August and September can take
manure's place with regard to
the humus, and about half its
plant food as well. In latitudes
south of Lexington, crimson








39 in. wide - - $1.25 value
79c yard
GILBRAE SEERSUCKER
PERMANANT CRINKLE - - - FAST COLOR
69c yard
PRINTED MESH
43 INCHES WIDE - - - $2.00 VALUE
$1.49 yard
DIMITY
PRE-SHRUNK - FAST COLOR - 36 IN. WIDE
59c yard





LARGE GROUP OF ODD AND ENDS
DRESS SHOES
Blue, Red, Green, Black Patent . . . some white
and Brown and White
POLKA DOT BALLETS















SHOP OUR READY-TO-WEAR - -






DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS
LARGE GROUP
HOUSE SLIPPERS j









Our Store is now Air-Conditioned — For Your Shopping Comfort .
MacPhail Prefers
Horses - - - They
Can't Talk Back
By George A. Bowen
AP Newefeatures
Bel Air, Md.,—While both base
ball players and horses are tem-
peramental, Larry MacPhail pre-
fers horses.
"The horses may have as many
alibis as the ballplayers, but they
can't talk back," says MacPhail.
MacPhail is in position now to
compare the two sports of base-
ball and horse racing. A year
ago last October he quit as presi-
dent of the New York Yankees,
banked a fortune, and became
a Maryland country squire.
Here's how he sizes up the two
jobs:
"Handling the affairs of a big
league ball club is one endless
headache and worry. Your vet-
erans are fading fast. Your rook-
ies don't look so good. There
are sore arms sore legs, 'ors
heels and sore beads. The's
not for me any more.
"Running a 'breeding and
ic1Rgtshtimcnkent- 'is some-
thing different. Foals arrive and
they are either good or bad and
there is nothing much you can
do about it except let equine
nature take its course. You al-
ways think that the next foal
might be a Citation or Coal-
town."
MacPhail is going to concen-
trate on breeding thoroughbreds.
According to his plans, the colts
will be sold and the fillies raced
until ready for retirement as
broodmares.
His first yearling colts will
be on the block in August at the
Saratoga sales.
MacPhail has built a breed-
ing stock in a hurry on his 800-
acre Glenangus Farms near here.
First he purchased three brood-
mares from Alfred G. Vander-
bilt, another Maryland breeder.
Then the purchased an interest
in the stallion Challedon.
Next he made his big move,
8 O'Clocir. - Lodge Room







$7.50 Range Now $4.95
6.00 and 6.50 Range Now 3.95
3.95 and 5.00 Range Now $3.00
2.95 Range Now 2.00
1.95 and 2.50 Range  .Now 1.50
1.50 Range  Now 1.00
Fancy Patterns and Whites
On Sale $1.95
Values to $3.95
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SAVE ayne a es, , is g ven ox.ygcli by August Ellgt.'1,,
 alliilLlial, L 1, i • R. e
operator at Rock Island, Ill., after nearly drowning at Sunset Park, Rock Island. 
The boy's mother,
Mrs. Cecil Yates, sobs in near hysteria over son's fate. The lad is recuperating




By David Taylor Marke
AP Newefosturee Writer
Within the range of "normal".
some children will develop phy-
sically much more rapidly than
others, say Gladys Gardner
Jenkins, Dr. Helen Shacter and
Dr. William W. Bauer, specialists
in family living, psychology and
health education.
They have just written a book,
"These Are Your Children, How
they Develop and How to Guide
Them," (Scott, Foresman and
Company, $3.50) in which they
point out that in every group
there will be some children ahead
of the others of their age phy-
sically, mentally and emotionally
and some who are behind in one
or all aspects of development.
But they add:
"If . a child's growth seems to
differ greatly from that at most
children of his age, it is wise
to pause and look for the rea-
buying the entire breeding stock
of the Bomar Stable. This in-
cluded eight broodmares, half a
dozen foals, five yearlings and
the crack sire Grand Slam.
At the Walter P. Chrysler,
Jr. dispersal sale in New York
he recently paid $27,300 for
three fillies.
MacPhail has 15 broodmares
in all now and he's really ready
for the racing business.















Gives an attractive charm
to Walls . . . Ceilings
Woodwork .. . Cupboards
and Furniture
* Brushes on easily., dries quickly
*Leaves no brushmarks
*Hard, satin-smooth finish
*Stays clean longer, saves work
*Beautiful pastel colors
*Hand-rubbed tinish effect on
furniture
* Covers plaster,wood,wallboard
*Washing will not harm the finish
*Economical .. long wearing
Ask for descriptive folder
on Identically Matched Colors
Only $4.85 per. gal.
McGOUGH PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE
"The Complete Paint Store"
111 W. Ct. Sq.
A ouncements
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for State representative, subject
to the action of the voters at the





The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county judge, subject to the
action of the voters at the primary







The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county attorney, subject to the
action of the voters at the primary
sons. Children cannot be made
to grow, but growth can be en-
couraged by good physical and
emotional care . . . The child
will grow in some measure and
in some fashion whatever care
is provided for him, but he may
not fulfill his growth possibili-
ties unless he receives adequate
care."
To grow best a Child needs an
environment of affection. If a
childs feels unwanted or unloved,
growth may be retarded, they
say.
A child also needs good physi-
cal care. Parents must guard
against .his becoming overtired,
for we know that a fatigued
child, a poorly nourished child,
or a physically ill child cannot
develop as fully as he might
otherwise. He needs good food,
fresh air, protection from dis-
ease, the cqrrection of physical
defects, plenty of exercise and
outdoor play, balanced by re-
laxation and rest if we want to
develop the best of a child's per-
sonality, they say.
"The child also needs oppor-
tunities to reach ahead, to take
the next step, the right amount
and kind of stimulation at the
right time. He cannot learn eith-
er reading or independence un-
til he has reached a stage in his
growth at which he is ready to
pushed ahead too soon, if too
learn these things. If he is
much is expected of him before
he is ready, the discouragement
may react against growth in-
stead of helping it. On the other
hand the child may be slowed
up in his growth if his parents
do not recognize when he has
reached a point of readiness for
the next step."
Growth is influenced by many
environmental factors, say the
authors. A child may become dis-
couraged at too many adverse
comparisons with older children;
a new baby in the family with
a consequent feeling that he is
no longer loved as much may
deter growth; sometimes, by
even wellmeaning parents, he
be criticized and scolded for
his mistakes and failures with-
out enough balancing praise for
his successes.
"If a child is tense, anxious,
unhappy, out of harmony with
his parents or his environment,
his growth will not proceed as
well as if he were emotionally
secure and happy."




The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for sheriff, subject to the action
of the voters at the primary elect-











The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county court clerk, subject to
the action of the voters at the







The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for jailer, subject to the action of
the voters at the primary election,




The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for county tax commissioner, sub-
ject to the action of the voters at
the primary election, Saturday,
Aug. 6, 1949:
Republicans:
MISS MAGGIE M. DUNBAR
EARL H. HILLYARD
Democrats:
MRS. S. J. LARKINS
FLOYD YOUNG
• • •
The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
for magistrate, subject to the act-
ion of the voters at the primary
ejection, Saturday, Aug. 8, 1949:
Republicans:
W. FRANK RILEY, DIST. NO. 5
Democrats:
JOHN LAWS, DIST. NO. 3
Snakes, owls and hawks prey
upon young jack rabbits.
Wolves once ranged over most
of North American continent.
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Bible School, 9:45 o'clock.
Worship Service, 11._lee1D0k... _
CYF, 6 o'clock.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m





Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
7:30 Evening Worship.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, Minister
SUNDAY
9:45 o'clock, Sunday School
10-45 o'clock, Morning Worship
7:30 o'clock, Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:30 o'cclock, Evening Worship
7:90 o'clock, Midweek Service
8:15 o'clock, Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Dr. Summers Brinson, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
ADMINUTRATOWS NOTICE
All war= having claims
against the estate Of Eliza N.
Hubbard, deceased, are to pre-
sent same, properly proven, to
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Haller, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:50 a.m. Morning Service
6:45 p.m. Training Union.
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
J'clock.
Thursday, July 21 1949









The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfecie<I
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges
152-Acre farm including 50 acres of growing corn and tobacco
Well located and Reasonably Priced.
Cummins Ins. & Real Estate
Telephone 3555




GENERAL AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Incorporated)
402 E. Ninth St.
AUTO - - TRUCK - - TRACTOR
Standard Replacement Parts For All Makes!
Door Glasses, Vents and Windshields. Glass









































Bakers Association figures that
*svery man, - Woman- and. mild
the U. S. spendr an average of
$26 a year for bakers' products.
It estimates that $3,782,000,000
worth of such goods are sold an-
nually.
not can well, or those that re-
tain their flavor and texture bet-
ter frozen than canned. An as-
sortment of foods is recommend-
ed.
Cauliflower, broccoli and
greens do not can well, there-
fore should be frozen; peas and
baby lima beans may be can-
ned, but have a better flvaor if
frozen. Green beans, too, re-
tain tazth flavor and food value
better in a lrker, but because
large quantities are often put up
for winter use,, it is usually ad-
visable to can a considerable
amount, thus permitting more
variety in the home freezer.
Fruits best adapted for freez-
ing are berries, cherries, peaches
and apricots.
Information on freezing foods
may be found in the revised
circular 398, "Storing, Foods in
Freezer Lockers," availbale from
offices of county and home agents
or from the college, Lexington.
The state flower of Florida




eer, Miss Cora McCormick al-
ways stressed neatness to her
pupils. That was one reason it
distressed her so much when
the weeds in her back yard took
over and she was unable to cope
with them. A • neighbor-and
famer pupil-noticed Miss Mc-
Cormick's plight, She tailed
other former pupils of the now
retired teacher.
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock
sharp, former McCormick stu-
dents began arriving at their
one-time teacher's home. The
men-folk cleared off the weeds,
spaded up the grounds sowed
grass seed and had the new lawn
all watered down by noon.
The women cooked food for
"lawn party" guests at the house
next door.
And all sorts of gifts arrived
from other former pupils. There
were flowers, a lawn chair, a
cancelled bill from a tree surgeon
and a gue4t book signed by three
generations of Miss McCormick's
former pupils.
The American black bear has
disappeared from most of the
plains states.
The striped skunk may have





t fill the 
home freezer
too much of one kind
 of
is the advice o
f Miss Flor-
Inlay, specialist in foods a
t
°liege of Agriculture and
Economics, University of
'lacy. With gardens 
pro.-
well, the tendency is to
much freezer space for
undant food, such as green
tier plan, said the special-
to freeze foods Which 
do
The insurance agent
that selects the right
policy for each in-
dividual's require-
ments is the agent
that gives you the
fastest and best serv-
ice in settling claims.
ARK CIIN/061/AM
0 sir E INSU1ANCI S [RV I C E
Cu' MANIIII Sr
hey're Bonus Built for extra strength!
• There's a Ford Truck built to do 
every job
better. .. longer! Over 150 models to 
choose
from.., from the ti-ton Pickup to the 
21,500
lb. big babies . . they're all Bonus 
Built. The
extra strength and greater work reserve
s built
into every Ford keep it on the road l
onger ...
with fewer profit-eating breakdown
s. And,
Ford offers you three thrifty truck 
engines you
can count on-the 145-h.p. V-8, the 
100-h.p.
V-8, and the 95-h.p. Six.
* Over 150 Models!
* Three big, new Truck 
Engines!
* Two new 145-h.p. Big 
Jobs!
* Million Dollar Cab!
* They're Bonus Built?
Come in and see
4211,
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LU Ky, a tam
ed ood
thrush, reaches for a piece of corn held by Lail Saeger
, Jr., seven,
in Birmingham, Ala. The three-week-old wild bird attac
hed him-
self to the Saeger family after they rescued the bird 
following a
fall from its nest in South Alabama. Later, the bird
 returned with
the family to Birminitham. (AP Wirephoto) •
—WHAT IT MEANS




women is increasing while male
employment is dropping.
The number of employed U. S.
women increased from 16,602,-
000 in May 1948 to 17.173,000 in
May this year. But in the same
period the number of men at
work dropped from 42,058,000
to 41,521,000.
These are Census Bureau fig-
ures ase analyzed and reported
by the Women's Bureau of Labor
Department.
Unemployment is hitting both
sexes alike. The number of wo-
men and men seeking work rose
almost 100 percent for each sex.
This is all a continuation of a
long trend. Since the turn of
the century, and earlier, the
number of women working and
seeking work has been on the











TEST DON'T GUESS ...
PRINC
DAWSON RD.
UK Diamond Star Is
Named All-American
Dr. Irwin T. Sanders, head of
the University of Of t'Ockdoiy:
the author of a recently publish-
ed book dealing with peasant
life in Bulgaria. The book, en
titled "Balkan Village," is a so-
ciological survey of the Bul-
garian village of Dragalevtsy and
contrasts post-war conditions
there with those of the early
1930's. Dr. Sanders gathered ma-
terial for his book while a facul-
ty member at the American Col-
leg in Sofia and later while serv-
ing as agricultural attache at
the American embassy at Bul-
grade. "Balkan Village was pub-




versity of Miami now is offer-
ing its students a' course in tele-
vision, Classes are held in the
downtown studio of the local
television station and lectures
are given by the station's staff.
Students get three credits for
15 hours of classwork.
business processes.
Girls were often found to be
more proficient for the work
than men, and they would work
for less. They flocked to the of-
fices for jobs. There was a great
moral protest-the temptations
for men and women working to-
gether in the same offices, the
physical strain of typing, which
would ruin the girls' health.
But the fact is that women's
life expectancy rose from 51.1
years in 1900 to 69.5 years in
1945.
And now fewer are old maids.
In 1900 31 percent of women






Buy Now—Save ',4 Price
• •
TAKE PART IN YOUR FAIR
Write for catalog and entry
blanks for your exhibits In











Mirhigan State's largest turnout
for spring football in the ochool's
history gieited—coach. Clarence
(iliiitite) Munn this spring. Draw-




wolves once used to
buffalo herds.
The average litter of the stri
p-
ed skunk is five to six young
.






































PLUS! RAY WHITLEY MUSICAL WES
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PETE. SMITH NOVELTY 
PARAMOUNT NEWS








LOUIS HAYWARD • JANET BLAIR
GEORGE tAACREADY EDGAR BUCHANAN
ADDRD
PIA ••,: MUSICAL COMEDIC and COL
OR CARTOON
















It's A "Dilly-Dilly" Delight!
A WONDERFUL STORY
THAT WILL BE •
DEAR TO YOUR HEART!
•
Burl Ives • Bobby Driscoll Beulah Bondi
Harry Carey • Luana Patten • Matt Willis
SUN. & MON., JULY 24-25
SOMETHING NEW UNDER
THE SUN - - -
Are you satisfied with the way your car
starts? Uses oil? Accelerates? Idles? Use
s
Gas?
The modern scientific way to bring ou
t
hidden engine performance!
Don Manus, using the famous SUN TEST
Equipment will put your car engine in tip-
top condition.





unemployment, the trend has
been accentuated.
Take the figures on the total
labor force-the total of men
and women - both working and
seeking work. The nation's labor
000 in May 1948 to 61,983,000
force increased from 60,422,-
in May 1949.
Among men the increase in
that period was only 1.4 percent.
Among women the increase was
5.5 percent.
Women constituted only 18
percent of the total labor force
in 1900. They were 29 percent
of the labor force last May.
Twenty percent of women in
14 and older were gainfully em-
ployed in 1900. Last May 31
percent of them had jobs.
The trend for men was the
reverse. Only 71 percent of the
adult male population was gain-
fully employed in May 1949. Yet
87 percent of adult males were
employed in 1900. The drop has
when 79 percent of adult males
been sharp even since 1940,
were working.
The explanation is that:
I. Men are staying in school
longer. Also, the new pension
programs make it easier for
them to retire. They used to re-
tire later or not at all.
2. Women are finding work
opportunities they never had be-
fore. Labor saving devices are
making it perZible for them to
get out of the kitchen. And they
need money to buy the labor
saving devices.
Women have been encouraged
to work. Also, because the social
attitude toward working women
has changed. Furthermore, the
average woman has fewer child-
ren now than formerly. The big
increase of working women has
come chiefly among those who
were married.
Women once had to much to
do at home even to consider
getting a job. But the develop-
ment of mass production, through
the introduction of new machine-
ry and distribution methods, has
provided at economical prices
the things they once had to
provide themselves: clothing,
laundry and canned and baked
goods.
The growth of factories, too,
has created jobs that women are
physically able to handle. And
the development of business ma-
chines has given women new
fields of employment.
Although the typewriter was
put on the market shortly after
the civil war, the "touch system"
didn't come into general use un-
til the 1890's. The rapid, work









We Do All Kinds of Mechani-
cal Work on Cars and Trucks-
•
B. F. DILLINGHAM in charge
el shop-
Car and Delivery
Call 2408 to Get Your
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
r,0 I E. P,avr ..ati Iv.. .:141 and give Item• for this page to whoever answers the phone.., to •spisdite handling
of the news.
Mr. And Mrs. McGough
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McGough
celebrated their twentieth wed-
ding anniversary Sunday, July
10, at their home. Included in the
dinner menu was a three-tiered
pineapple cake, 16 inches squart
covered with white icing and
decorated with green and pink
coconut. The cake was baked
McGough present were Aster,
by Mrs. Mildred Egbert.
Children of Mr. and Mrs.
Myrtle, Vivian and Linda. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Henson; Mr. and Mrs.
Blane Wheeler and children,
Jimmie, Clyde, Paul, Marvin and
Melodine; Mrs. Herman Lowery
and children, Billie, Susie and
Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Eg-
bert and children, Wilma, Lois
and Martha; Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Romey and children, Thomas,
Loreta and Dwight.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Henson
and children, Delmina, Roy, Wil-
lis, Don Richard and Paul; Clar-
ence Driskill and daughter, Vel-
voline; Mr. and Mrs, Rual Hen-
son and children, William and
Garland, and Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Ramage and children, Marlen,
Willard, Vinoly and Mento.
Barbeque Is Sponsored
By Fredonia Group
A ,barbeque, sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary, Fre-
donia, was held Friday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Bradshaw. Among those pres-
ent were:
Mrs. Val Gutherey and child.:
ren, Sory and John, Charlotte,
N. C.; Mrs. Harold Cadek and
daughter, Sonia, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc-
Carty, Dawson Springs; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Jimmy Lis-
anby, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mc:
Chesney and children, Miss Vir-
ginia Stewart and Miss Joyce
Cole, all of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beard,
Miss Gladys Beard, Crayne; Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hopkins, Louis-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin,
Farmersville; Miss Nancy Travis,
Marion; Ed Ruff, Jackson, Miss.;
Miss Leilani Newberry, Morgan-
field; Kenneth Montgomery,
Norfolk, Va. -
Mrs. Russell Melton and child-
ren, Mi. and Mrs. Euclid Querter-
mous and Donna, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Rogers and children,
Floyd Ordway, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Brown, Doris Brown, El-
wanda McCarthy, Minnie Carts,
wright, Mr. and Mrs. James
George, and children, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Boone, Mrs. Washie
Sherrill, Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss
Dora Young, Mrs. Ruth Dunning,
Mrs. Ambie Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Phelps and children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Don,
Larry, Keith, Buddy and Gerald
Rogers.
Billy Melton, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Wheeler and children,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, Bil-
ly Sam Young, Miss Dorothy
Riley, Miss Evelyn Riley, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud West and Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher,
Dennis Brasher, Mr. and Mrs.
TO STAY HOME MORE NOW—
Sharman Douglas (above) is
staying home more now than in
the past the London Daily Mir-
ror said because her father, U.
S. Ambassador Lewis W. Doug-
las is afraid that love might be-
come involved with politics and
break up American - British
friendship. The Mirror says that
Douglas fears the Britain's
Princess Margaret and Sharman
might fall for the same man—a
situation than might be awk-
ward. Earlier this week both
girls danced the French can-can
at a party in the Ambassador's
home. Both girls have been
traveling in the same London
set. (AP Wirephoto)
Byrd Guess, Mrs. W. B. Con-
way, Henry, Joe and Donald
Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins and
children, Charles Thomas Vin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Glendal Shin-
all and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Smith and children, Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs. Reg Pheps and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jones and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Clift, Miss Ruby Jean Baker
and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Brad-
shaw and family.
Group Is Entertained
The Junior Training Union of
White Sulphur Baptist Church
was entertained Monday after-
noon at the church by Mrs.
Robert Fralick, Fredonia, lead-
er of the group.
\Go To Clinard Cemetery
Among those who were at the
Clinard Cemetery, Indian, Tenn.,
recently were Mrs. C. N. Rol-
lins, Amaryllis, Violet, Martha,
Bobbie Joe and Gale Rollins,
Mrs. Ida Franklin, Mrs. Hester
Powell, George and Leon Powell,
Mr. ared.Mrs. Eugene Rollins and
Misses Pauline Son, Gurtha Sisk,
Thelma DeBoe and Sara Lamb,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Slaton, Bill Dale Sla-
ton and Charles Hopper, Madi-
sonville. The group also visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Harris, New
Providence.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Alton H. Temple-
ton, 606 Locust, on the arrival
of a daughter Thursday, July 7.
Ellen Beth weighed six pounds
two ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Baker,
Route 1, Princeton, on the birth
of a daughter, Brenda Gayle,
Friday, July 15. The baby weigh-
seven and a half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil T. Poe,
201 Washington, on the arrival of
a son Saturday, July 9. The
baby, who weighed seven pounds
three ounces, has been named
Cecil Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I. Morse,
Princeton, on the birth of a son
Tuesday: July 12. James Richard
weighed eight pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. John-
son, 407 Stone, on the arrival
of a son, Stephen Anthony, Sun-
day, July 10. The baby weighed
seven pounds three ounces.
Mr. Homer Webster, Chicago,
Ill., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
George Webster, Dawson Road.
Mr. and *Mrs*. 'Richard Rat-
liff spent last Thursday in Pa-
ducah, where, they attended the
West Kentucky Fair.
* * *
Miss Patricia Snider was the
weekend guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Snider,
Bloomfield,
* * *
Mrs. Ray Ellis, Atlanta, Ga., i
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A
Stegar, Locust street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
left Wednesday for Lexington
where they are spending several
days.
* * *
Misses Amaryllis and Violet
Rollins spent last week With Mr.
and Mrs. William. Slaton and
son, Billy Dale, Madisonville.
• • •
James H. Williams, St. Louis,
Mo., was the guest last weekend
of his aunt, Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett
and his uncle, Lucas Powell.
* * Or
Mrs. Earl Smith and daughter.
Ann, have returned to their
home in Kirkwood, Mo,, after
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. MeCaslin.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop-
kins, Louisville, spent last week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McCarty, Dawson Road.
* * sr•
Mrs. Augusta Greenburg and
daughter Miss Cecilia Greenb
of Shelby, Miss., visited Miss
Dorothy Ann Davis here last
Friday, enroute home after a
visit in Louisville Miss Green-
burg attended school with Miss
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
and Mrs. R. S. Robertson were
the Tuesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sparks' daughter, Mrs.
Jennings Goza, and Mr. Goza,
Nashville, Tenn.
* * *
Visitors last Sunday of Mr.
Of men's summer styles. . . All two-tone, venti-
lated, and woven men's oxfords and loafers.
Formerly priced to $10.95 . . .
Buy your summer shoes now and enjoy them dur-
ing the hot days to come.
THAT'S MY NEW DADDY!—Deidre Flynn (left), four, daughterof Nora and Errol Flynn, watches pensively as her mother, NoraEddington Flynn and Dick Ilaymes cut their wedding cake aftertheir marriage in Beverly Hills, Calif. Nora obtained a divorcefrom actor Errol Flynn in Las Vegas, Nev., while Haymes wasdivorced by actress Joanne Dru in Reno. Superior Judge EdwardBrand performed the wedding ceremony. (AP Wirephoto)
and Mrs. Boston Criswell, High-
land Avenuks from Campbell,
Mo., were Misses Jackie Holt,
Josie Holt and Euna Faye Craw-
ford; Messrs. Tommy Ricks,
Carl Carpenter and Louie Clif-
ford. The group had a picnic at
Pennyrile Forest Park, near
Dawson Springs.
* * *
Mrs. S. L. Wood and Miss Rosa
Nell Wood, Marion, visited in
Princeton last week enroute
home from a several days trip
through Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia, including a visit to
Lookout Mountain.
* * *
Mrs. Frank P. Giannini, Jr.,
Mrs. W. E. Childress, Frankie,
Tom and Mike Giannini and
Janice, Terry and Marilyn Child-
ress visited the zoo at Evans-
ville, Ind., Tuesday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lisan-
hy are spending a few weeks
at their camp in Pennyrile Park,
near Dawson Springs.
• • •
on Rogers is visiting his
uncle, Neil Bannister, New Or-
leans, La. While there he will
travel to Texas and Old Mexico.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Clayton
and children, Frankfort, visited
relatives here over the weekend.
• • •
Mrs. Ida Dorr was the week-
end guest of her son, Thomas
Towery, Greenbrier, Tenn.
Lester Cartwright is working
in Cincinnati, 0., for a few
weeks.
• • •
Mrs. W. D. Goodloe, Rumsey,
visited relatives here Tuesday
and Wednesday.
• • •
-Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hols-
apple and two children, of Hop-
kinsville, are spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fra-
lick and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Darnell, Dawson Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morgan
Tampa, Fla., are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morgan,
Baldwin Avenue.
• • •
Miss Katharine Garrett is visit-
ing friends in Castle Park, Mich.,
and will go to Elizabeth, N. H.,
August 1.
• ••• •
rs. Rumsey Taylor and Nan-
cy Taylor spent several days
last week in Louisville.
. • •
Dr. F. T. Linton is visiting his
father in Bowersville, 0., Mrs.
Linton is visiting in Chautaqua,
N. Y.
Combine praetical, short stemmed,
modern styled stemware with deli-
cate hamd cut sprays of peach blos-
soms and "Sharpe" answered the
demand of the young set of "every-
day" and "best" stemware at •
budget price. It in open stock. One
setting at • time if you wish.
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry







































































Dog Goes To Rescue
Ahon, Ill.,—(AP)--Mrs. Pau-
line Hoffman, her son Gerhardt
and her dog Potato were driving
through Rock Spring Park.
Suddenly Ponta began a seriese
of maneuvers that meant he
wanted to get out. The car was
stopped. Ponto bounded away,
his ears turned to faint criett • in
the distance.
Soon he ran back and, by
sound and Motion, indicated he
wanted company on a return
trip The Hoffmans trailed him.
They found a small cracker
spaniel trapped in a hole. The
best guess was that he had
squirmed in after a rabbit and
the earth caved in on him. Only
his nose and one paw were in
sight. He was dug out quickly
while Ponto watched, head high
and tail wagging.
A-MM A. C. Nuckols, USN,
who has been stationed at Mem-
phis, Tenn., the last nine months.
has been transferred to Quonset
Ictiint, R. I. He left Friday for
his new post after spending 10
days with- his parents, Mr. and
rs. A. C. Nuckois, Highland
enue.
• • •
rs. J. D. Stephens and son,
George, are visiting relatives
in Detroit, Mich., and Cleveland,
Ohio.
About 75 percent of all the
irort ore mined in America is
taken from open pits.
A modern coke oven is about
35 to 40 feet long, 8 to 12 feet
wide and 16 io 18 inches high.
About 92 percent of all steel
is rosin carbon steels, with the







to the Pace Farm Bill was ex-
pressed here by, officials of the
'Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration who said it "would
plunge the farm program into
partisan politics."
Telegram* were sent to Ken-
tucky members of Congress by
Bureau President L. F. Allen
and Executive Secretary J. E.
Stanford.
The officials said the bureau
opposed the measure "because
it contains the philosophy and
most provisions of the Bran-







5111 would -gut fur -their p
in the market, and a highof supports based on sle10 years of the Past Iaverage, bureau officersThe telegratn to
congressmen and stub.
Washington urged
the Gore bill as a 
sulcittlUtP,the Pace bill.
The wolf now is a rare a.in most parts of the U. E.
You'll Find All of This
For You — By You — Of You
World, national and state news from the Associated
Press.
Local news of your city, your county, your community.
City council proceedings.
News of activities of the county offices.
Local Church news.
City, rural and county school news.
City and county court proceedings.
Advertising of wide-awake local merchants.
Marriage and birth records.
Obituary Notices.
News of neighboring communities.
News of youth organizations.
PLUS
Associated Press Wire Pictures
.Editorials of Local, State and National Interest
Cartoons & Columns






CLOSE OUT REAL $3.50 VALUE
RED, GREEN, WHITE SANDALS
CLOSE OUT LADIES'
Values to $4.95 $ 95
NOW
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
rsday, July 21, 1949
aths & Funerals
Abbie B. Dukch
eral services for Mrs. Ab
ridges Dukeh, 44, who died
ay, July 17, at her home
anoint Trace Road after a
illness, were conducted
ay afternoon at the home
was in Cedar Hill Cerny





ter of 11. B. Williams,
'on, died Monday, July




Rev. L. J. Knoth was
harge. Burial was in the
h cemetery. She is sur-
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BOXER AND GIRL FATALLY HURT IN CRASH—Vince Foster, 21, of Omaha, welterweight boxer,and Ruth Newcome, 18, of Flandreau, S. D., were injured fatally (July 18) in a highway accidenton the outskirts of Pipestone, Minn. Foster's car , the wreckage of which is pictured, plunged intothe rear end of a cattle truck. Foster and the gir I died in a Pipestone hospital. Three companionswere injured. (AP Wirephoto)
're, Thurman, Beckham and . .
Eddyville; Ivan, St.
, Mo , and Fay, Johnson-
Ill, and a sister, Mrs. An-
ay Henson, Eddyville.
Maggie Laws
• ral services for Mrs. Mag-
Laws, wife of Thomas Laws,
on community, were con-
ed Wednesday afternoon in
Beulah Hill Church. Rev.
Marshall was in charge. Bur-
ls in Dorr Cemetery. Mrs.
who died Monday, July
also survived by a son,
Laws, and several brothers
sister
(Ration Wanted
(Cont. From Page One)
ett E. Peters, Lilbert D.
ens, Isouard 0. Pidcock,
rd Incildean Ramage, Rexle
miley, William R.* Stallins
James B. Watkins, Jr.
ormation has been received
e survey on Edward Alli-
Marshall Calvert, James
et Cavanah, Forrest Wayne
er, Jacob Ewing Crider, Roy
arri Crowe, Cecil Caswell
Bethel Lee Glass, Frank
n. John R. King, Robert
Lido, Robert Boyce Mc-




Patrick E. Ray, Ralph
Sell, Herman Carter
craft, Tryon Y. Smith,,
as W. Spickard, William
Si Stephens, John Henson
Earl Winfred Williamson,
.es Mills Wood, Jr., and
es M. Yates.
ormation blanks may be
nod from the War Memori-
reey, University of Ken-
Lexington.
1900, according to estimates,
were 1.527,000,000 people
e world.
population of the world
800 is estimated at 919,000,-
(Cont. From Page One)
modify the effects of deflation,
it was pointed out. Farmers are
in a strong financial position as
a result of 8 years of booming
prices that enabled them to pay
off debts and build up financial.
reserves to weather adversity.
"In the final accounting," the
report said, "cash farm income
and net income will probably
be smaller in 1949 than a year
ago, but when compared with the
prewar years they will likely
compare favorably in amount an
in purchasing power."
In individual commodities, the
department said:
Beef cattle prices are expect-
ed to be very sensitive to dairy
market receipts in the immediate
future, with improvements in
good and ,choice grades.
Hog prices are likely to be er-
radically upward during July
and August although the season-
al rise will be moderate because
of less demand for meat.
Lamb prices are expected to
be weak the coming month as
market receipts increase.
Prices of butter in the butter
and, fluid milk markets may
work higher while prices of
evaporated milk and cheese are
expected to be unchanged to
slightly lower.
Prices of high quality poultry
and eggs at central nr"-keis ssr-
pected to remain HMI.
The total land area of the
United States is 2,977,128 square
miles.
The inland water area in the
United States is 45,250 square
miles.
Normally Kansas produces one
fourth of all the wheat in the
United States. 6
California grows almost one
half of the nation's commercial
supply of fruits and nuts.
The earth's population in 1850








We'd like you to come in. He'll give his
personal attention to your measure and to the
selection of your custom-tailored fall suit or top-
coat.
Ladies' Suits and Topcoats, too. - In smart
new woolens
WOOD BROS.
"Dad 'n Lad Store"
Dade Park Purses To
Total $178,300 Cash
Dade Park, July 20—The Dade
Park Jockey Club during the 26-
day racing meet scheduled to
get under way Saturday, Aug. 6
and to continue through Mon-
day, Labor Day, September 5,
will distribute a total of $178,-
30(1 in purse money, to go to
owners of horses finishing first,
second, third and fourth. Purses
this year will range from $900 to
$1,800, with the top for the
Governor's Handicap, which will




ing increase in unemployment
was forseen by the Bureau of
Employment Security Tuesday
in requesting additional funds to
handle benefit claims.
Robert C. Goodwin, bureau
director, told a Senate appropria-
tions subcommittee that the
claims load under the unemploy-
ment insurance program is now
two and a half times the level
of last October.
He said further increases are





Very colorful, plastic bowl,
large spoon, and
fork to match . . .
All colors 
METAL SMOKER
Attractive, brown metal fin-
ish, chrome tray—




20 in. CIRCLE MIRROR
Very hand_some, heavy beaver-
board back . . . .
hangers for hanging 1
—A bargain . . . .
$14.95 FLOOR LAMP
7-way lighting, in bronze orivory finish . . .
full size . . . . very 14 95nice
.00
WATER SET - 7 pF.










Three pound irons with heatcontrol . . .
guarantee ... limit-y"r 4•95ed quantities 
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
All sizes ... all patterns ... allcolors .. . about 1/
25 to sell • • • '/2 priceDon't wait 
Innerspring MATTRESS
180 Coll Comfortable INNER-
SPRING Mattress. 22 nr
Smart colorful tick- •7
MEAT PLATTERS
Chromei large size . . . A reg-ular 4.95 value .. .
very attractive, and 1.00a real buy 
GARMENT BAGS
Jumbo size, plastic zipper
bags, water proof.
dust proof, .... 57 1.69inches long 
CLOTHES BASKETS
Slightly damaged but all won-
derful buys...
Handles at either 50cend 
Reg. 4.95 TOASTER
Two slices, drop side toaster
Toast evenly,
and very fast ... A








Part In Tokyo Review
Private Thomas F. Cochran,
Princeton soldier now serving
with the 24th Infantry Division,
Kyushu, Japan, was selected one
Of the outstanding men to repre-
sent his unit in a recent review
by General Douglas MacArthur.
After special training on Kyushu,
the picked corps took part in
the Tokyo ceremonies which
drew an estimated one million
spectators. Private Cochra
brother, Corporal James B. Coch-
ran, is with First Calvary, Tokyo.
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, a Pogrotakt Kelsie
Cummins, Billy McElroy, Hillery
Barnett, Conway Lacey, George
Eldred and Dr. Ralph Cash.
Entering from Mexico will be
Bob Estill and J. R. Drennan.
From Dawson Springs will come
Jack Gentry, Jack Wh I tford
Ralph Kavanaugh and Mr. KOS -
torsky.
Dick Smith, defending cham-
pion, will enter from Springfield,
Tenn. Other entries include Owen
Chapman, Russellville, 1 9 4 9
champion of the Ohio Valley
Collegiate Conference, from
Western State College; Nor-
man Head, Louisville, rated num-
ber one man on Western's golf
team; Andy Blane, South Ameri-
can studying at Centre, 194a
Kentucky Collegiate golf cham-
pion; Harold Kirkpatrick, Green-
ville, outstanding golfer for 10
years and runner-up in the TV-
GA tourney several times, and
Doug Willock, well-known golf-
er of Bowling Green.
Two-time winners trying to
(gain permanent possession of
the traveling trophy include Bob-
by Morton, North Carolinian
whose membership is still with
the Clarksville, Tenn., club;
Harold Hirsh and Billy Dunlop,
both of Clarksville, and Dr.
Frank Moore, Louisville physi-
cian.
All entrants are requested to
be at the Country Club Wednes-
day night to learn pairings and
flights, Mr. Moore said. The
Calcutta will be auctioned at 10
o'clock by KelsIe Tudor.
Ky. Farm News
The Dairy Goat Association of
Boyd ceinity.ls planning fa- exhi-
bit more than 100 dairy goats at
the Kyowva fair in August.
During June, about 10. farm-
ers a day In Webster county
bought spraying equipment for
their tractors to use in weed
control.
At the June meetings of Hat:-
din county homemakers clubs,
members wore cotton dresses
they had made in their sewing
There will be a dance from 9
until I o'clock at the club with
an orchestra furnishing the music.
Stanley Sharp and Billy McElroy
are in charge of Wednesday
night's arangements.
"We are urging all local golfers
who are not planning to try for
the championship flight to
qualify before Wednesday," Mr.
Moore said. "This will give the
visitors a chance to tee off
right away and avoid congestion
on the course."
We are also asking all Prince-
Itonians planning to enter to
have their cards turned in by
Sunday," he said.
Teen-age boys who are inter-
ested in caddying for tourna-
ment players are asked to con-
tact Mr. Moore. If possible, they
are to be at the golf course
Sunday, to learn rudiments of
caddying, Mr. Moore said. The
boys will be paid for their time,
he added.
"Three up-and-coming young
golfers have already made plans
to caddy," Mr. Moore said. "They
are Ken Barnes, Bubs Harrel-
son and Tommy Bishop."
project,
Dogs in Larue county have be-
come such a menace that at
least 80 percent of the- 04-tt.010
have been sold in the past two
gears.
Seven strawberry growers in
McCreary county who used
chlordane dust for ants reported
excellent results.
Growing fusariurn wilt resist-
ant tobacco is paying off for
bottomlend farmers in Boyle
county where this disease has
been a problem the past years.
Membership in the Shelby
County Homemakers Association
has reached an all time high of
493 women.
More than 200 aleminum trays
were made by Madison county
homemakers in one month.
In Lyon county, 2,4-D is being
used extensively as a weed kill-
er in corn fields with excellent
results.
Thirty-seven 4-H club boy3
in Clark county are feeding 60
calves for the fat cattle show
and sale in Louisville in Novern-
litk
At.the-itunind..hunienisikere-444--
club dress revue in Oldham
county, more than 300 tailored
suits, co-its, dresses and child-
ren's garments were modeled.
When heavy rainfall in June
in Hancock county made corn
cultivation impossible farmers
turned to the use of 2,4-D.
Evy Britton of Knox county
harvested a good crop of alfalfa
from a four acre field that was
flooded three times during the
winter and early spring.
Charlie Peek Dismissed
From Marion Hospital
Charlie Peek has been dismis-
sed from the Crittenden Coun-
ty Hospital, Marion, and is con-
valescing at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will, Peek,
Fredonia.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
FOR SALE!
We now have a number of houses
and lots for sale . . . and several
farms.
C. A. Woodall
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
W. Main St. Phone 2441
•
The Most Important People
on Earth.
Boys and girls with a great heritage
and a glorious future! They're the most
important people on earth . . . for they
still have time to accomplish so many
things we left undone.
We have given them our love and
all the material blessings our means
would allow. And we have given them
America .
But one thing more we must pro-
vide, if they are to live up to the oppor-
tunities they face. We must give them a
vital religious faith. We must give it to
them in larger measure than we have
possessed it ourselves.
Religious Education is a task for our
churches. But the foundation of religious
interest must be laid in the home.
Sincere parents, setting an example of
Christian worship and life, can lay the
surest foundation for the Church's
character-building program for our boys
and girls.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..•ALL FOR mm CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth torthe building of character and good citizenship.ft is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without astrong Church. neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive. There are four sound reasons whyevery person should attend Barrio's regularlyand support the Church. They are: (I) For hisown Bois (2) For his children's sake. (3) For thesato of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church Ibsetf. which ne•ds his moraland mcrterial support. Plan to go lo attach regu-larly and read your Bible daily.
Sunda, 
..............Proven,, 1.1: 18-25T
Monday .....  ......... P•••r 0242eelkIPY ...... ...... rouldel t I-0w.d.e.st•• . ..... 2:1-10Th01,10 7 . . .... .P•elm• 78:18
1"."1.7 • • 
Matthew 2120-S•
CORNER DRUG STORE SEARS ORDER OFFICE
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY PRINCETON CREAMERY
,--"•••66
B. N. LUSBY CO.
STEGER LUMBER CO.
'13y iEik —
(AP tiewefeature sports maw)
Brooklyn, N. Y.—St John's
University, noted in sports for
Its "Wonder Five" in the early
thirties, again has hit the head-
lines. This time its baseball.
With Frank McGuire as coach,
the Brooklyn Redmen startled
eastern collegiate baseball cir-
cles by taking the Metropolitan
New York Conference title with
a record of 12 victories and two
defeats.
Playing in the NCAA base-
ball playoffs for the first time,
St. John's then qualified as the
Middle Atlantic (District 2)
champion when it' won a tour-
nament that included Rutgers,
Seton Hall and Penn State. Then
came a two-game series with
Boston College, New England




Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Contact
JAMES D MASHBURN
Phone 2016 Princeton, Hy.
Modern Machinery
Eases Hay Harvest
Harvesting hay isn't the ,board
work it used to be op the farm
-Or .1.,27T,--"mtiv,- futrTh
the Montgomery community in
Trigg county. Having installed
two pieces of labor saving ma-
chinery, he has done away with
all but a wall amount of hard
labor.
Last year May installed a barn
hay drier designed for use with
field chopped hay. Two men
raking the chopped hay from
three wagons hito a blower hop-
per were unable to keep up with
the field chopper. This spring,
he installed unloading machinery
on two wagons.
Unloading of the hay is done
when a heavy canvas in the bot-
tom of the wagon rolls around
a steel shaft at the back of the
wagon. The shaft is powered by
a one-fourth horse power elec-
tric motor through a reduction
gear. Charles M. Stegner, coun-
ty soils assistant, relates that
two men can now stay ahead of
the field chopper, even though
only two wagons are in use.
St. John's fared poorly in the
finals against such crack teams
as Texas University and South-
ern California, losing to South-




Four inches of Fiberglas Blowing Wool is equal
to 12 feet solid masonry.
The BEST home appliances today are Fiberglas
insulated. Ships, planes, buses and trains are
insulated with Fiberglas.
Guaranteed life of building against settling,
moisture and rot. Provides no food for rodents
No obligation for free estimates. Call us
lect or drop us a card.
0. BERKLEY
WEST. KY. ROOFING CO.
1723 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 275
FOR ROOFINQ AND SIDEWALL WORK
Get your best smile set for a kitchen keyed to your
every whim. Lots of work surface, plenty of storage
spaae—and a super-efficient Youngstown Kitchenaider
cabinet sink. All in sturdy white-enameled steel
Look Younptemn aa" twin-bowl Kitchen-
eider cabinet kink. flee roomy drawers. Tee
huge compartmoots, sliding shelf. No-splash
bowls, rinse spray, swinging faucet
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
AR in man was ed and several injured
when a C-82 flying box car (above) caught Lire in mid-air at Day-
ton, 0. After landing safely it suddenly tore through a fense, Over
turned and crashed into parked automobiles at Wright Field. (AP
Wirephoto)
in the NCAA finals at Wichita, of He blanked Joe Beclenk's
Kas.
Playing under the lights, it is
believed, hurt the Redmen. They
had played only one night game
all season and that in the play-
offs. And one of their games at
Wichita concluded at 1:10 am
which really is 3:10 am eastern
daylight time.
The boys weren't used to it.
They weren't supposed to get
that far away. Coach IVIcGuire,
figured all along that his team.
camposed mostly of sophomores,
was one year away. They got as
far as they did by playing heads
up baseball and using the hit-
run and squeeze to the ultimate.
After one year's experience as
baseball coach, McGuire had his
sophomores playing a type of
baseball not usually seen on
college diamonds.
But when they got to Wichita
they were up against power
clubs. They were awed by the
opposition. Texas, coached by
Bibb Falk, ex-Chicago White Sox
outfielder, took only 14 players
to Kansas. And the Longhorn
first baseman, big Tom Hamilton,
cracked out two home run
against the Redmen.
But, as they sused to say around
Ebbets Field before Branch
Rickey, "Wait 'till next year."
St. John's will be ready to take
on all corners then.
McGuire has three top pitch-
ers returning next spring. They
are Dom Novak and Jerry
Brown, juniors, and Jack Gor-
don, sophomore.
Novak turned in a great iron
man stunt in the District 2 play-
We took a page from your fondest kitchen dream
then peeked into your budget.
Result? Your Youngstown Kitchen in gleaming
white-enameled steel. Depend on Youngstown—
the world's largest makers of steel kitchens — to
have just what you want.
Yes, you! Whatever are your kitchen needs, you
can arrange Youngstown units to your kitchen
plan (new house or old). And just wait until you
see how the prices match your purse!
For kitchen ideas by the score, come in, see us
today!
ottgri&enkite/ra
month W IT MULLINS
LUSBY COMPANY
Penn State nine with six hits—
all singles—to win 3-0. It was
State's only shutout of the sea-
son. The next day, with Penn
State needing a win to remain in
the running, Novak stepped on
the mound again.
He ran his scoreless inning
string to 15 before the Nittany
Lions scored a run off his right-
handed delivery. State got three
runs in the seventh inning but
he left the game with a 5-3 lead
and thus became conqueror for
the second straight day.
"This is something they'll
never forget at Et. John's," Mc-
Guire said to Novak after the
game.
In Brown, St. John's has Ai
pitcher who is unbeaten in reg-
'ular competition. Last year he
won five straight and this year
he won five in the Metropolitan
Conference. Brown recently re-
ceived the John J. McGraw tro-
phy for his pitching. It was the
second time he won it.
Herb Rossman, whom McGuire
shortstop, played all through the
shifted from second base to
tournaments with a broken fin-
ger on his throwing hand. He
has two seasons left and a .385
batting average for 18 games
this season.
McGuire, who loses only four
players, has a solid baseball
background. He pitched for St.
John's in 1936 and during .the
war, as a lieutenant at the Navy's
pre-flight school at Chapel Hill,
N. C., he played with such big
leaguers as Ted Williams, John-
ny SaM, Johnny Pesky and Bud-
dy Hassett, current Newark
manager.
During the winter Frank Mc-
Guire is best known throughout
the collegiate world as coach of
the St. John's basketball team.
Next spring his team will be one
on the real top nines in college
baseball.
"They can't miss," says Mc-
Guire. "Remember they were
sophomores for the most part
and that year of experience will
have worked wonders for them
Texas, the ultimate national col-
lege champions, by 7-1,
by next spring"
The cottontail rabbit is hunt-
ed not only by man, but by
hawks, owls, foxes, weasels, cats,





By Harold V. Ratliff
AP Newsleaturas
Austin, Tex.—Take t from
Wilmer Allison, the old Davis
°upper, the days of the "tennis
bum" are about over.
Allison ought to know. He
played the game with the world's
best in the time of Tilden and
other tennis immortals and has
kept a close connection with the
sport through the years.
The man who was national
champion and was on the Davis
Cup team for nine years now
sells airplanes. But he still gets
in his licks on the court.
.He was referee of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament in Austin and ob-
tierved that while tennis players
of today are probably no better
than 25 years ago there are many
more good players. than there
were then. The junior program
is responsible, Allison says.
The rule that prohibits a play-
er from taking part in more
than eight tournaments with
expenses paid has cut down ma-
terially on the "tennis bums",
Allison declares. This doesn't
include play abroad.
"In my day a player could
make it a year-round proposition
although the expense money he
got did not meet the actual cost",
Allison observes. "That was the
reason for the 'tennis bum,' He
chiseled on the side-played ex-
hibitions and in unsanctioned
tournaments, took money for
this and that. He was supplied
all the equipment he wanted and
would sell it. I remember one
instance of a man offering a
player $100 if he could•sink a
six-inch putt on the golf course
told him if he missed 'I'll give
you another chance.' "
Not many of the players did
such things but there were some
who made tennis a profession
although classed as amateurs.
"It actually cost me $5,000 to
play tennis 12 years," he com-
mented. "But I "think it was a
good investment. That's pretty
cheap to get to go all over the
world. I visited 20 countries."
In Allison's day the players
were allowed a maximum of $8 a
day to live on, plus traveling ex-
penses. Now they are allowed
$12 a day. Even that, Allison
says, will not meet the actual
expense but it won't cost nearly
as much from a fellow's own
pocket as it did when the stars
could play as many tournaments
as they wanted during a year.
"In other words, the incentive
to be a tennis bum has been re-
moved," Allison says. "The Unit-
ed States Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion doesn't want a player to
come out ahead on expenses or
equipment It doesn't want to
make the game financially at-
tractive. It wants everybody to
play for the love of the game..
Allison recalals the first year
he made a tennis tour. He bor-
rowed $300 and played in nine
tournaments, winning only one
set. When he started home he
had a nickel, plus his railroad
ticket which he had bought in
advance. A candy bar was all
he had to eat during the trip
back to Texas.
There are about 27 different




Every clay, along rural roadways of the South, you ace
new telephone poles reaching for the sky.
Telephone service has been supplied to a lot more
southern farms during the last three years than during
any other three-year period in history. Right now
Southern Bell is building rural lines at the fastest rate
evei: And total telephone installations in southern
rural areas this year will set a new recoil&
Telephone service is our business, and we are work-
ing to get it to those who want it as soon as we can. It'll
be good service, too—the kind for which America is
f anaus
Because the farmer serves everybody, serving the
farmer is one of our most important jobs. And we're
keeping right at it.

























A fescue-clover field that
caused considerable comment
rt—sts-e-
county field day was on the
farm of H. D. Hilliard, where it
had had four earlier crop fail-
ures. In September of last year
Mr. Hilliard seeded the field, he
spent approximately $30 an acre
for fertilizers, phosphate, seed
and labor. The field of Ky. 31
fescue and Green Acres clover
is now one of the finest in that
part of the state said Farm Agent
Warren Thompson.
Billy Clyde Moyers and Wil
burn Wilson of Owsley county
have outstanding records as 4-H
club members, in addition to be-
ing the state winners in the
water management contest. Both
attend Owsley county high
school.
Moyers' projects are equal to
those of many farmers In the
county, said Farm Agent H. M.
Williams. This 4-H'er is grow-
ing 12 acres of corn and one and
a 'half acres of tobacco, and is
feeding a baby beef. This spring
he built a modern brooding
house for his flock of 300 chicks:
and is planning to build a lay-
ing house this fall.
Wilson was selected as the
member last year, and as such
county's most outstanding club
was given a registered gilt,
which has farrowed two litters
of nine pigs each. He has corn
Household Hint
Helps Mechanic
When Mrs. Brant Chrlsler of
Daviess county assembled all of
Tri—a itb-f•-
derly kit such as she saw at
her homemakers club, her hus-
band recognized an Idea he could
use in his business as a mechanic,
Sorting his vayious sizes of
nails, screws, tacks, nuts and the
like, he placed them in 32 glass
jars. He then nailed the lids
of the jars to 'a rotating 'back-
ground of wood. With the jars
screwed into their lids, he is able
to see each article wanted, and
can reach it easily as the wheel
is turned.
The Bronx Zoo has had more
than a hundred million visitors





bases on balls to stop 11,44
Johnny Groth of the
first 11 games of the Tatahis twelfth game he went toonly once officially, v0004out to end his steak.
Cows Particular
About Pasture
Cows are choosey when
can pick the pasture they
J. G. Kidd of McCreary
told Farm Agent George 1),
der. In a field, he hal
combinations of grasses,
cue and Ladino clover ire
one str)p, lespeduza and o
grass are in another, and
in a third. Mr. Kidd no
the cows ate the fescue
Ladino clover strip firht,
pedeza and orchard grass ....
and the spricea not at all
Don't take chances with hail
Avoid worry and possible catastrophe
It costs no more to insure early, rates reason
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BUY NOW — MEN'S SPORT DRESS SHIRTS
Large selection









CLEARANCE BETTER QUALITY 48"
Printed Drapery—Don't Wait - Buy Now $1.33 Pi
FIRST QUALITY
NYLON HOSE




OUT THEY GO—Women's Summer Dresses








































her family a few days.
Lizzie James was in town
kiabel Beshars spent Sun-
noon in town.
joie Walker and child-
ted Mrs. Hester Powell
afternoon.
Cora McNeely and daugh-
the weekend guests
and Mrs. George Frank-
pool has returned home





ard and Nancy Williamson
Sunday afternoon with
and Mrs. Bill Holsapple,
sville. visited Mr and
Favors Atlantic Pact
The North Atlantic Defense
Pact will remove any temptation
on the part of Russian leaders
to lanuch a sudden, surprise at-
teak-la- -Western Europe;
Philip E. Mosely of Columbia
University's Russian Institute,
last week told an audience at
the University of Kentucky.
Mosely, speaking before the U K
Foreign Relations Institute, said
with the United States taking
a clear position in defense of
Western Europe, the danger of
war will be lessened. The con-
cern of the U. S. in defending
that area already has resulted in
Russia's softening her manner
of dealing with us, he added.
Mrs. Melvin :eralick.
Jerry Gray has returned after
spending a week at the WOW
camp, Winchester.







Cuts, Scrapes, Shreds in one operation.
Makes Corn Canning Faster and Easier
ELDRED HDWE. CO.
LAY SAFE!
Know What You Buy - - -
Our Agency and the Insurance Companies
e represent can meet the closest scruitiny.
PLAY SAFE -:- CALL US
ohn E. Young Ins. Agency
. Harrison St. Phone 2620
Come In And Select







Pay a little each week —
All-wool 3-piece Gabar-




All our Summer Suits Reduced To $18.50 -
Alterations Free!
casl,d9fLaigid







Frankfort, — Possibli.ty of
punctured tires will be greatly
decreased for Kentucky motor-
ists this year, thanks to the De-
partment of Highways' new five-
ton road magnet which will pa-
trol all State roads, picking up
metal objects capable of causing
punctures.
Highway Commissioner John
A. Keck said crews from the De-
partment's Division of Main-
tenance will be on the high-
ways all summer openating the
magnet Which is mounted on a
large truck. The brand new unit
was made to order by the Bogie
Equipment co., Lexington, under
the s4ervision of Tom Catlett,
a former Highway Department
Equipment engineer.
`The highway magnet is the
first of its kind to be operated
on Kentucky roads by the De-
partment of Highways,” Ekuip-
ment Director W. A. 'Tincher
• -k
said. "lit will be used to patrol
all state road s, operating
throughout the year except when
roads are covered with snow or
ice."
Powered by a generator, the
huge magnet is attached to the
rear of the truck and may be
lowered to within four inches
of the pavement It will pick up
puncturing tires —nails, scrap
all metal objects capable of
metals, tools, ti ncans, wire, etc.
"The machine, purchased for
$6,800, picked up 25 pounds of
puncture producting material on
a recent six-mile trial run," Tin-
cher said. "In each pound there
are an estimated 100 possible
punctures."
A record will be kept of all
roads patroled and of the amount
of debris picked up. "If the ma-
chine is found to be satisfactory,
a second one may be added to





met Friday afternoon July 1,
on the lawn at Mrs. Glenn
Owen's for their International
Day meeting.
Mrs. Roger Pickering gave an
interest ;rig report on Life in
a Norway Valley. This was
a true story written by Abby
Bosworth, an American girl who
spent her summer vacation with
friends in a Norway Valley.
Mrs. Howard Pickering read
the poem, "God Bless America,"
and a penny for friendship was
given by all members.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Cash Gray, Howard
Pickering Tillie Pickering, Roger
Pickering, Glen Owen and Mau-
rice Glass and Misses Betty Gray
and Romana Pickering.
Eddyville Road
The Eddy-ville Road Home-
makers met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Rowland July 8 at
2 o'clock.
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs. L. C. Lisman presid-
ed. Minutes were read and ap-
proved. Answers to the roll call
were "Something nice someone
has done for me." ,
Due to the extreme heat and
so many absent, only a short
program was given.
Present were Mrs. Alvin Lis-
anby, Mrs. L. C. Lisrnan, Mrs.
Arch Martin, Mrs. R. W. Grif-
fin, Mrs. Ame Smothers, Mrs.
Charles Rowland and Mrs. K. P.
Hobgood.
The next meeting will be a
picnic' on Mrs. Hollingsworth's
and Mrs. Lisanby's lawn Aug.
12 at 6 o'clock with club mem-
bers families invited.
Quinn
The . theme of the Quinn 4-H
Club program July 6 was In-
dependence Day. Ten members
answered roll call by mention-
ing some historical event con-
nected with Independence Day.
Two visitors and the leaders
were present. The group sang
America and the vice-president
led the club pledge and salute
to the flag.
Plans ,were made for the
weinie roast in July. The group
adjourned until August 3.
Blue Hair In Style
Bertin—(AP)—"Conn-flower-
blue" is a popular German ex-
pression to describe intoxication.
but there is corn-flower-blue
hair, too. The fad was started
by a young girl in Kiel, the Bal-
tic Sea port.
A newspaper described the
new color as "by no means a
blue such as sometimes appears
in natural blue-black hair, but
a bright blue so far reserved to
the sea and the corn-flower."
In the late summer, the striped












MULEHIDE ROOF COATING, 5 gal. lots 
CASEIN PAINT
ASPHALT TILE, 9x9 blocks, each 
WALLPAPER, per single roll 
STANDARD ROCK WOOL BATTS, per foot
If phone No. 3331 will
call this office by Sat-
urday noon they will














UTILITY SHEATING, per hundred board feet...








By Miss Nola Wilson
WMS met July 13 with the
following present; Mesdames
Ernest Lacy, Press Lilly, Denzil
Fuller, Aaron Rogers, Wallace
Orden, Leslie Ladd, Isaac Mc-
Cormick, Willie Herndon and
Zora Wils•on, Mrs. Manie Jewell
was a visitor.
Sunbeams and G. A's also had
their program. Members pres-
ent were Irene and Glenda Ann
Rogers, Jog ipaki-s I'Vrie Ruth
Oden: 11.04'1%WiN110-•
Burgess, Mary Barbara
Betty, Hattie, Rea and Becky
Herndon, Linda Joyce and Wan-
da Faye .F...11er, Bettie and Joyce
McCormick, and Billie and Royce
Ladd. Visitors were Rodney
Herndon, Keith Oden and Gary
Fuller.
Several from here attended
the annual dinner at Crass Roads
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Storms
and children, 'Robbie and Joe,
spent a few days this week
touring the eastern part of the
State and other nearby states,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rogers,
Cartersville, Ill., John Rogers
and Mrs. Rose Storms visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers re-
cently.
Mrs. Manic Jewell, Hopkins-
ville, is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Aaron Rogers called on
Mrs. Waylon Rogers and Min
Nola Wilson Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Billie Ledford and child-
ren, Louisville, recently .visited
Mrs. Hough MeGowan.
Mrs. 0. V. Martin, LoUisvIlle,
was the recent guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd, Mrs.
Zora Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Den-
zil Crowe and son, Paul, and
Miss Nola Wilson recently visit-
-eel Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers
and Maurine.
Members and visitors from out
of the community who attend-
ed church Sunday were Mrs.
Conley, Bowling Green; Mrs.
Myrtle Mitchell and Mrs. Leona
Dalton, Crow Town; Mr. and
Stanley McGowan and Mr. and
Mrs. William Robinson, Prince-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stone
and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Adams and children and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Wyatt and child-
ren, Friendship; Mrs. Manic




III W. Market St.
FOR . . .
HOPKINSVILLE SALE DAYS
JULY 22 and 23
20% Discount
WALL PAPER
LATEST DESIGNS ENTIRE STOCK




Jerry Oaten is visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Charles Haile, Piney Grove
community,
It takes about 19 hours to con-
vert coal in* coke.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walkers Drug' & loweiry-
D141 3211
For Gay Tables • • •
Give your nicest settings the
gaiety and brilliance that
FOSTORIA provides. De-
lightfully patterned, yoU will
love it to keep and also love
it to give! We invite you to
come into JOY'S and see
these outstanding open -
stock service sets and ac-
cessory pieces by FOS-
TORIA.
Fostoria
(The Glass of Fashion)
Also Available Are Many Lovely Pieces
In These Fostoria Patterns
LAUREL HOLLY PILGRIM
DOLLY MADISON COLONIA DAME
SILVER FLUTES MORNING GLORY
MEADOW ROSE
BEAUTIFUL FOSTORIA ACCESSORY PIECES
Joy's Jewelers
Of Hopkinsville
908 S. Main St.







New Low Price Makes
GE refrigerator the
buy of Your Life
1. Frozen-Food Storage
2. Fresh Meat Storage
3. Automatic Interior Light
4. Large Bottle Storage
5. Roomy Shelf Area
6. 5-Year Guarantee
You can put your Confidence in General. Electric
PRINCETON LUMBER Co.7
S. Seminary St. , Phone 
Page Ten THe PR1Nt E'& *CEA‘Ek, "PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Fredonia News
Mr. -and Mee. Reece Stiee and
Mrs. W. B. Wright, Paducah, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patterson,
Detroit, Mioh., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Gaheen and other rela-
tives in town Thursday and Fri-
day.
Miss Maggie Coleman, Padu-
cah, spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Leslie Bright, and
Mr. Bright. She attended funer-
al services for her uncle, Albert
Coleman, Princeton.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Lee
Burklow Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Rushing,
Evansville, Ind., Miss Nancy
Truitt, Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Moore, Mrs. 'Ida Holloman and
Coy Moore, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clift and
daughter were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Black-
burn Sunday at the Riley Cafe
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Davis
and children, Sally, Jerry and
BUILD UP YOUR SOIL
ifesl
PHOS PATE
PMA pnyments wads ..Ir. me
Cross and livestock
sold of the farm rob
the sod olio mineral
goodneu. You ma
restore lost phos.







407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, M.
-Roberta, Movie; - were
guests of Miss Imogene Wiggin.
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCormick
and daughter, Gail, Laurel, Miss.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jahn F. Rice
and son, Dick, spent Sunday at
Kehtucky Lake, having picnic
dinner there.
Mrs. Bill King, who is attend
ing summer school at West Tech-
era College. Bowling Green, spent
the weekend at home. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Bennett,
Kuttawa, were Sunday afternoon
guests of his son, Irtiri H. Ben-
nett, and Mrs. Bennett.
The interior of the First Pres-
byterian church is hi the process
of redecoration.
A. B. Lamastus, Dickson, Tenn.,
has returned home after spend-
ing last week with his niece,
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, and Mr.
Eldridge.
Mrs. Attie Bugg spent the
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Lenorite Baugh, and family,
Dunmor. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Perkins and children visited
there Sunday and accompanied
Mrs. Bugg home.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eldridge Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harris, Madison-






• IN GOOD TASTE
See
Henry& Henry




Tenn., and Mr and Mrs. W. H.
Eldridge. and children, Prince-
ton.
- Mr. ail -91111. irraE
non, Nashville, Tenn., are spend-
ing their summer vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Amble Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stovall
and daughter, Eddyville, were
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hollowell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby, Mtss
Barbara Wright and Mrs. Russell
Melton attended the Fair in
Paducah Thursday.
Kenneth Montgomery station-
ed with the Navy at Norwalk,
Va., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
V. E. Coleman, arid Mr, Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker
and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge
attended homecoming at Sugar
Grove Church Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Brantley and child-
ren, Charlotte, N. C., have ar-
rived for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Essie Rucker, and sister,
Mrs. Noble Paris and Mr. Paris.
Mrs. Laura Moore and Miss
Ella Garret Moore, Farmers-
villa, were Sunday guests of Miss
Imogene Wigginton.
J. E. Hillyard and Rev. Ray
Wigginton were in Owensboro
Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Goheen,
here last Monday by the Serious-
Memphis, Tenn., were called
illness of his father, John Go-
heen.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Akridge
and children, Tommy and Phyl-
lis and Miss Gerry Nave, Mt.
Morris, Mich., are spending the
summer vacation with Mrs. Ber-
nice Akridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Akridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Marion, and Mrs. William
McCracken and children, Judy
and Michael, Daytona Beach,
Fla., were the Saturday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCor-
mick and daughter, Gail, Laurel,
Miss., are visiting his sister, Mrs.
John F. Rice, and Mr. Rice this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goheen
et' Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Goheen.
Gilbertsville, were Sunday guests
and children, Jimmy and Delores,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillis McWorthy
and children, Leroy and Jerry,
of White Sulphur communi-
ty were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fralick.
Mr. and Mrs. Val Gutherey
and children, Sory and John,
Charlotte, N. C., have arrived
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
J, E. Sory, and aunt, Miss Dora
Young, i•
Ed Ruff returned' to his home
in Jackson, Miss., Saturday after 
spending last week as guest of
Dick Rice.
Miss Doris Brown returned
home Saturday after spending
last week with Miss Lielani
Newberry, Morganilleld.
Mrs. and Mrs. Louis Fitchpat-
rick, Oak Ridge, Tenn., visited
last week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Goheen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, Ind., spent the week-
end with her sister, Mrs. Veldin
Yandell, and Mr. Yandell.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rush-
ing Evansville, Ind., and Miss
Nancy Truitt, Marion, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Moore.
Mrs. Jennie Brasher, Frances,
- ..sLi--\1_ • -
This is history on your doorstep—the story
of how you and your family came to live
where you do-how the land you see about
you blossomed from a wilderness into fur-
rowed farms and busy towns and cities.
It's a story of wheels—wheels a-rolling along
the steel-ribbed rails, bringing the pioneer
and his plow, the early merchant and his
cxacker barrel--wheels spinning faster and
faster, constantly matching the expanding
production of farm, mine and factory.
You can see it all this summer at Chicago's
Railroad Fair—in "Wheels a-Rolling", the
greatest transportation pageant ever pro-
duced, and in the exhibits of America's great





If you can't visirthe Fair, you can still sec
the story at any railroad crossing. Watch an
Illinois Oentral freight train roll by. On the
outside of some cars you'll read "Main Line
of Mid-America." Inside the cars, where
you may not see, are the raw materials and
finished products that make your life what
it is, the goods that make Mid-America the
land of plenty, the goods whose production
creates the pay checks we all live by.
Yesterday is past; today is passing. Tomor-
row you may be sure that the Illinois Cen-
tral's progress will continue to earn its right




MAIN LINE Of MID-AMERICA
PRESIDENT SIGNS HOUSING BILL—President Truman (seat-
ed) puts his signature on the Housing bill—first item of his "fair
deal" program—during White House ceremony in Washington.
Watching are (left to right) Sen. Burnet B. Maybank (D-SC),
Sen. Ralph Flanders (R-Vt), Sen. John J. Sparkman (D-Ala),
Federal Housing Administrator Raymond Foley, and Rep. Brent
Spence (D-Ky). (AP Wirephoto)
Dawson Road
Mrs. Ethel Grandetaff visited
Frankie Grandstaff One day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin,
George Powell, Adrian Pool
and Jim Franklin were in Crit-
tenden county Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Franklin
visited Mrs. Hester Powell Sun-
day.
Mrs. Mettle Morris and Miss
Lola Veal were in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Beshers
attended church at Charleston
Sunday.
Mrs. George Webster spent
's visiting her son, Cecil Brasher,
nd Mrs. Brasher.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
,bert Walker Sunday were the
ev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton
nd "on, David, J. E. Hillyard
d Mrs. Isaac Butler.
Mrs. Lee Burklow and Mrs.
da Holloman are visiting their
ister, Mrs. Bob Hughes, Marion,
his week.
Paul Cox, San Antonio, Tex.,
nd W. E. Cox, Marion, were
'n town Monday' morning visit-
'zig old friends. Mr. Cox and
arnily are former residents of
Fredonia, having operated a
Commutes To Rotary
Le w istcnvn , Montan a — ( AP) —
The Rotary Club here claims i
president is becoming one o
the most widely-traveled Rota
rians in the land. He is Joh
Peck, a Garneill rancher, wh
has to drive 70 miles to th
weekly luncheon club meeting.
The American black bear stil
survives in many of the U. S.
eastern states.
Tin cans are really over 98.5
percent steel, with less than 1.5
percent coating of tin.
grocery business for many years.
the weekend with her daughter,
Mrs. Winters.
Mr. arid Mrs. Edd Darnel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Poo
Sunday.
George Powell, Adrien Pool,
Miss Juanita Pool and Mr. an
Mrs. Dewey Pool attended
Church at Blue Springs Friday.
Mrs. Sadie Poe was in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Cora McNeeley an
daughter, Mallie, spent the
!weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Victor Stallins.
L. C. McDaniels, Evansville
Ind., visited his parents Sunday.












All Lawn Furniture 25% Off




( ) 20" — $7.50
( ) 18" — $5.00
( ) 16" — $8.95
These and many more sensational








Gene Traylor visited his -ras-
ter, Mrs. Champ Oates, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Coleman
visited in the -home of Albert
Coleman Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Coleman and
Jesse Coleman were called to
the home of Albert Coleman
Wednesday -because of the sei-
ous illness of Mr. Coleman.
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins is im-
proving after being ill.
Champ Oates had as his guests
Saturday night Janice and Jim
mie Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nichols
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Franklin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Franklin
and eon and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Nichols and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Champ Oates Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shelton
wished Mr. and Mrs. Champ
Oates Monday night.
,Mrs. Myrtle Angel visited Mr.








See the raw modern Victor Adding
Machines TODAY! Victor is away
to use, fast. accurate. Victor has
Large capacity, direct subtraction
and choice of keyboards. Econom-
ically onred in hand or electrically
opented models. Call us today for
tbe Victor 60 second proving ten.
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.,
HOPKINSVILLE
The jack rabbit is not a rabbit
but a hare.
abtua. Strcgg Alad
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Strong.
Thursday, July21
At birth, the black
is only eight inChes
weighs only ten 041007
More than half the
production of tin ea%
and used in the Unitei
704 S. 
•
kilt *twee grae Noe
v and getkt Z3p,, Esker
VALUES!
All Dresses now greatly reduced G,
hams, Sheers, Prints, Crepes.
Children's Suits, 1 to 6 - - - Dressesito t
sizes all reduced. Small boys' suits, 1 to5
duced.
Our best dresses, sizes 9 to 44, 12 2
241/2 . . . all at reduced prices that Will p
you.
Blouses, Panties, Slips now on redu











Bright, sparkling new Frigidaire Re-
frigerators are here now, every one
with more of the convenience features
you've always wanted ... larger cold
zones, larger freezer storage, larger
moist-cold storage. Come in. See the
many new Frigidaire models today.
Be sure to see
FIRIGIDAIRE









• Big, Full-width Super-Freezer OW
• RFaemosues Meter-Miser mechanise
• Five-Year Protection Plan
• Ouickabe Trays with Install, CIO
lea
• Full-width, glass-topped HydreW







•. Muhl-purpose Storage Tray
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E. Market St. Phone 2091
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(ached an important con-
ideal American husband
fellow who helps his wife
dishes.
Pneatly he can beat her
larly, spend his substance
no corner pub, chain the
lion in the attic and carry
, th other women. But he's
bey, the perfect spouse,
;[ gets a dish towel in his
and helps the little woman
• 
with the debris of dinner.
Frankly, it's a little hard to
understand the preoccupation of
the love-life experts with this
particular chore. And what
makes it even harder to under-
stand are statistics on the num-
ber of automatic dishwashers
which have been sold to the
families of the nation. What's a
guy to do, for instance, if he's
rash enough to buy the little
woman one of these great labor-
saving devices? If he can't dry
the dishes—the machine does
it and much more antiseptically
too—it's the beginning of the
end of his happy home life.
As 4 understand the situation,
what the American woman
craves most from her husbalid
is companionship. The expdlits




























We Reclean and Treat Field Seed
HARDWARE CO.
Unrporetsd
Tenth and Virginia St.
Hopkinsville
Phone 332
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Steers Outstanding
Austin, Tex.,—(AP)—Seven of
the Southwest Conference track
records are held and another is
shared by University of Texas
performers, Rice ranks next with
five marks and partnership in
another,
the thing that American hus-
bands find it moat difficult to
provide their wives. Money,
sure; a nice home, easy; an
automobile, always.
But companionship, the happy,
carefree relationhip of equals,
no. Marriage in America, they
tell us, is foundering on the
rocks of man's ambition. When
he should be sittir,g down to a
friendly game of gin rummy or
peacefully smoking a pipe as
she tells him about how the
laundry lost two pillow cases
and ripped his best dress hoirt,
where is the American husband?
He's at his desk making out bills
out trying to get promoted to
president of the company, or
worse, he's playing poker with
the boys.
It's hard to quarrel with the
theory of companionship, but
why a man's willingness to dry
dishes for his wife should be
the supreme test is a little hard
to explain.
Of course, if a man and his
wife are 'both gainfully employ-
ed, it's only fair for him to give
her a helping hand with the
dishes. But if the wife's, job is
housekeeping, I think the hus-
band should be allowed time
out for newspaper reading or
whatever he wants to do after
dinner. His-job is bread-winning
and hers is bread-making, and
they should stick to their own
departments.
Looking over trends in the
counselling and advice business
it occurs to me that the heat is
off the American woman Now
it's ,being placed on the Ameri-
can man. He came off pretty well
during that long period when
they were rapping the girls
limb from limb as neurotic, sel-
fish and lazy parasites.





than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today —
there is no need to suffer. Ask
I your druggist for Harvey Tab-
lets, SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
Tax Commissioner's Office Is Open
For Benefit of Taxpayers
It shall be the duty of thetaxpayers to appear at the
Tax Commissioner's Office. Taxpayers are governed by
the following law, according to the Kentucky Statute
Section 132.220:
"It shall be the duty of parsons owning or having
any interest in taxable property in Caldwell County to
appear before the tax commissioner between July 1
and September 1, 1949, and have same listed."
Mrs. S. J. Larkins
-ssimatx.
SPEED PAYS OFF—WITH DEATH—Rescuei inpt to free the
body (arrow) of Charlea Fuchs, 44, from wits sage of his car at
Spring Valley, N. Y. Fuchs attempted to prove that 50-miles-an-
hour speed is safe driving on Ramapo township's curving high-
ways. His daughter and son-in-law were hurt in the crash. (AP
Wirephoto)
Housewives planning to buy
a new electric stove, water heat-
er, washing machine or other
large appliance, should have their
electric wiring checked, advises
Miss Ida C. Hagman, home man-
agement specialist at the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
While the wiring in an old
house may have met the de-
mands of a few years ago, in-
creased wattage of new appli-
ances causes an overloading of
small wires, Irons, for example,
have increased from 660 watts
to 1,000 watts, and washers from
375 to 1,200 watts on the new
automatic-sequence type.
When such appliances are us-
ed on too small wires and with
too few circuits, lights will flick-
er and dim and appliances heat
srewlY "While cost of operating
remains high. Most important of
all, overloading of wires is a
definite fire hazard.
The remedy, says Miss Hag-
man, is to provide an adequate
number of circuits and larger
wires to carry the current. A
six room house generally needs
one to two circuits for the base-
ment, four to six for the first
floor, and two to four for the
second floor. Whenever possible,
long circuits are to be avoided.
The size of the wire deter-
mines the amount of electric
current it will carry safely and
efficiently. No. 14 wire is gener-
ally used far lighting and for
New Circular
In a new circular, "Successful
Meetings for Farm People,"
Ralph Ramsey of the College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky,
states that "successful meetings
are not mere matters of chance.
Like any other well executed
venture, they require careful
preparation and skillful con-
ducting."
Mr. Ramsey suggests ways to
plan a meeting, how to interest
people in attending, and how to
make the meeting worthwhile.
Copies of Circular 457, may be
had from Offices of county or
home agents, or from the college,
Lexington.
Right now the tendency is to
break down the boys An article
I've just finished reading in a
popular monthly magazine al-
leges that most American hus-
bands are not only lousy lovers,
but they are engaged in trying to
reestablish a sort of Victorian
authority over their women. The
picture this expert paints (a wo-
man, but she denies she's anti-
male) is that most husbands ac-
cept everything.
Enough iron ore has been
taken from the Lake Superior
districk to fill an ore train long










For over 40 years we
have stayed and paid
They Know How
Austin, Tex.,— (AP) —Three
current Southwest Conference
track coaches—Clyde Littlefield
of Texas, Efnmet Brunson of
Rice and Jacli Wilson of Baylor
—are former two-event cham-
pions in the loop. Littlefield and
Brunson held two records each
at one time.
Milk will pass through stain-
less steel tubing and equipment
without ever contacting air in a





ed in "Laytn;„ Flock Manage-
ment," a leafiet of the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomies, University of Kentucky,
are range paralysis, chicken pox
and colds. For range parayisis,
cull hens which have the "gray-
eyed condition" or are lame.
Grow pullets on clean range
aWay from older birds.
Prevent chickenpox by vac-
canating pullets when they are
about 12 weeks old. Vaccinate
this year if an outbreak occur-
red on your farm or in your
neighborhood last year, warn the
college's poultry experts.
. Colds can be "sold off." Sell
Pep Up Layers
with Avi-Tab
Troubled by low egg produc-
hen/ Then it's time to give Dr.
Salsbury's Avi -Tab, special
drug formula. Peps up lazy
layers, stimulates production.
Crumblized, easy to use. Just
mix in feed for 10 days. Watch
your flock respond! Avi-Tab
is also for restoring run-down
birds to good condition. Ask




Two brothers have a good chance
to win varsity letters in football
at Texas— A/QM next tall They
are the Davidsons of Port
all o:.1 b.rds, clean the laying
house and leave it idle 30 days
before putting pullets in. Be
sure to sell all old birds.
Page Eleven
Arthur, Robert Is a guard and
Charley plays end,
bases on balls to stop Rookie
About 30 pounds of stainless
steel is used tor trim,-scuff plates,
grilles and other parts of the
average modern automobile, ex-
perts say.
Deer are an important item
in the wolf's diet.
TRUE HAPPINESS
AND PEACE OF 
MIND







The very fact. that you're on your way to financial indepen-
dence takes a load off your mind and makes everything look
brighter. Our Personalized Financial Service for Families and
Individuals will gladly supply you with a simple, practical
plan leading to financial independence and prosperity. It Is
yours for the asking ... without cost or obligation. Phone or
come in today for complete information.
W. MARKET ST. PHONE 2881
Princeton, Ky. lEORGE R. WOODRUFF, Mgr.
'Pay bUt •Gr me, will you?
S
UPPOSE a stranger asked you to pay
his electric light bill every month...
Farfetched idea? Not so—because you
do help to pay a lot of other people's elec-
tric bills every month!
Every time you buy cigarettes, matches,
gasoline, a lipstick or a watch, or hundreds
of other things, part of what you pay is a
federal tax. And that same federal tax
money helps pay those strangers' electric
bills.
Here's why: the federal government is
in the electric business in some parts of
the country. It sells electric service to
some people and to certain industries—
below the real cost.
Who makes up the difference? You do
—the government uses some of your taxes
for that purpose.
The more of this below-cost electricity
the government sells, the more taxes the
government must collect to make up the
difference between selling price and cost.
Under Socialism in England, govern-
ment supplies a// electric service. . . there
are no self-supporting electric service com-
panies any more. As a result, the English
people today are paying more for their
electricity, and British newspapers are full
of complaints about the electric service
since the government took over.
We are against government-in-business
in America. We are against government
in the electric power business because it
threatens all self-supporting electric com-
panies. And because it is Socialization of
one business, a long first step toward So-
cialization of a// business.







Only three niembers of this
year's champion Butler High
School band will be lost to the
group in September, K. V. Bry-
ant, director, reports. They are
Billy Mitchell, Jerry Loftus and
Jacqueline Shoulders.
The band, with the addition of
10 or 12 newcomers from the
Beginners band, will be about
60 strong in September, Direc-
tor Bryant said.
A drum major, Billy, Clay-
ton, has been added to the group,
whereas only majorettes were
formrly used. Majorettes are
Carolyn Croft, Shirley Quinn,
Mattie Lou McGough and Norma
Sue Cartwright. Girls from the
Seventh grade level through
high school who are interested
in becoming majorettes and who
have experience in baton twirl-
ing may see Mr. Bryant any
morning •between 13 °clock and
noon at Butler High School
A concert will be presented at
7 o'clock Monday night July
25, in the Butler stadium, Mr.
Bryant said. The program will
consist of "Swinging the Ingots,"
"Ramparts We Watch," and as-
sorted march numbers.
The Beginners band will be
continued next year and fifth
and sixth graders in particular
who want to became members
Of the Butler band are requested
to start their work this fall, Mr.
Bryant said.
"We have a few instruments
to rent and will be glad to dis-
cuss the rental before school
starts," the diteetor said.
Again this year a small en-
semble will be formed to play
for events where space does not
permit use of the entire band,
Mr. Bryant continued.
A-pproximatly 40 or 45
musicians have turned out each
Monday night at 7 o'clock for
band practice, including quite
a few alumni, Mr. Bryant said.
Marvin Pogrotsky has been as-
sistant band director this sum-
mer.
Visitors are welcome at these
practice sessions, Mr. Bryant
said.
,
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
LEADER. PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
INCOMING, OUTGOING IMPERIAL POTENTAT
t • Ilarold Lloyd (right), who was to be public-
ally installed as Imperial Potentate of the Shrine, ge
ts jovial greeting from Galloway Calhoun of
Tyler, Tex., and member of Karem Temple, Wa
co, Tex., outgoing imperial potentate, as the big
parade of Shriners started down Michigan avenue 
in Chicago. Riding with Calhoun on rose-cover-
ed car are his son, Galloway, Jr. (left) and his da
ughter Mrs. Robert Lee Bobbitt, Jr. Roses which
numbeied 10,000 were a gift from residents of Tyl
er, Tex. (AP Photo)
Livestock Market
Hogs and lambs were up
slightly, veals dropped a frac-
tion and the cattle market was
about steady this week as com-
pared with last week. About


























405 & Up-None Offered
120-155-$20
160-195-22.65
Roughs 450 lb. & Under $17.10
Roughs over 450 lbs-$15.80
Joins Association
J. M. Mason, Princeton, re-
cently became a member of the
Tr -County Artificial Breeding
Association.
Notice
The Caldwell County Board of
'Education will receive sealed
bids for 5000, more or less,
bushels of lump coal to be de:
livered to the various schools of
the county.
All bids must be in the office
of the County School Superin-
tendent by 10:00 a.m., Monday
August 1.
The Caldwell County Bard
of Education reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
Clifton Clift, Secretary
Caldwell Co. Bd. of Ed.
Floyd E. Jones,
Chairman
Caldwell Co. Bd. of Ed.
2tc
Notice
The Caldwell County Board of
[Education will receive sealed
bids for furnishing school bus
10-ply, first grade tires and tubes
for the 1949-50 school year.
Size of tires 700x20 and 750x20.
All bids must be in the office
of the County School superin-
tendent by 10:00 a.m., Monday,
August 1.
The Caldwell County Board of
Education reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Clifton Clift, Secretary
Caldwell Co Rd. of Ed.
Floyd E. Jones,
Chairman
Caldwell Co. Bd. of Ed.
MASON JARS, JAR 
RINGS, 
quarts, 79c, pints  69( do
zen to pkg.  5(E
JAR CAPS, Crown or Bernardin 
JAR CAPS, Zinc




1/4 oz. Pkg.  Pkg. 
 12(
PARAWAX, Gulf U5I JELL
lb. pkg.  25( box 
 9(
CERTO 23f PEN JE
L
bottle  Pkg. 
 1 21(
CONDENSED MILK, Sunshine OL
EOMARGARINE, M1 Choice
tall can  1 1( pound 
1 11(
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Jo, cut, JELL°, 
assorted flavors
19 OZ. CAD  121( 3 Pkgs 
 23(
DILL PICKLES, Dutch Maid IRISH PO
TATOES, Nancy Lee
32 oz. Jar    25( 
2 19-oz. cans  25(
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty 25f PEA
CHES, Remarkable, mixed sizes
No. 303 can, 3 for  No. 21
 , oz. can  224
PEAS, Honey Dew, extra standard, BEANS &
 POTATOES, 16f
3 sieve Alaska, 19 oz. can  1 3/( 19 oz. can
 
MUSTARD or TURNIP GREENS, Staff PEAS, 
Playfair, standard, sweet
of Life, fancy 19 oz. can  1 1( 20 oz. can 
 1 1(
PIMENTOES, Deep South KALE GREENS, Nan
cy Lee 
4 oz. can  1 3( 19 oz. can 
 1 1
PAPER CUPS, Dixie FLOUR, Lite Flake 
69
6 oz. pkg.  1 0( 25 lb. bag 
 1 
PAPER PLATES, Diamond, down PAPER SPOO
NS & FORKS
9 inch pkg.  1 5( pkg. 
 1()
LIPTON FROSTEE ICE CREAM FROSTY MIX IC
E CREAM POWDER
DESSERT, pkg.  14 ..,2 oz. pkg.  11
aLASS SET, Roly Poly, 8 piece with GLASS SET, 7 piece set with pitcher
$5.00 purchase only  19( with $5.00 purchase 
 95(
FITCH SHAMPOO, ALKA SELTZBR










Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 
9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owenslioro., Ky., Week Days
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all those
who assisted us when our be-
loved husband, father, son and
brother, Jewell Buntin, so trag-
ically drowned at the sanbar
below Kuttawa. Especially do we
thank Roy Edmondson and A.
V. Askew who worked so faith-
fully in rescue attempts. Your
kindness and sympathy are deep-
ly appreciated. May the Lord's
richest blessings abide with each
of you in your hour of need.
The Buntin Family
Kentucky Bluegrass
Seed Crop Is Larger
Kentucky produced a bluegrass
seed crop estimated at 3,350,000
bushels of cured seed, according
to the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. This is 43 percent
larger than last year and 50
percent above the average crop
for '1937-47.
Growers in Kentucky received
50 cents a bushel, or about 3%
cents a pound, for green seed,
the same as in 1947 aiki 1948.
The American Legion Junior
baseball team will play at Mur-









Large sales of Dark tobacco
during the last ygar and continu-
ed heavy receipts from the 1948
crop were stressed in the report
of J. F. Murff, Ashland Ci
ty,
Tenn., president of the Eastern
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association, to the annual mem-
bership meeting at Springfield,
Tenn., Wednesday, July 13.
President Murff reported an
all-time high in prices received
for both Dark-Fired and Dark
Air-Cured tobacco. An increase of
2.2 cents over last year's price for
Dark-Fired tehacco brought the
season's average to 32.8 cents
a pound. One Sucker tobacco
growers received an average of
28.7 cents a pound for the 1948
crop, compared to 25.9 cents for
the 1947 crop.
On 13,880,345 pounds of Dark-
Fired tobacco and 3,746,080
pounds of Dark Air-Cured to-
bacco, the Association advanced
its members $5,401,659.53.
Presdent Murff presented fig-
ures on association sales between
July 1, 1948 and June 30, 194),
largest ever made in a single
year during the 18-year con-
tinuous operation of the associa-
tion.
This brought total sales for
the year to 16,523,000 pounds
and $5,806,977.99. All proceeds
have been remitted to the Lou-
isville Bank for Cooperatives, to
apply on indebtedness.
In spite of these large sales,
President Muff pointed out that
inventories are still large and
that much work remains to be
done to expand exports to vari-
ous European countries.
A combined inventory of
both types gives the association
44,644,214 pounds cf tobacco,
Commodity Credit Corporation
of $14,545,607.89. The association
has reduced its inventories in
the last year by 583,505 pounds
of tobacco.
• Big 24-1b. Freezer Section
• Fingertip Temperature Selector
8 spacious -Ca. EL
Storage Space
Cash Price. 239 50. 
Beautiful! Yes, and a delight to own and
use! Every Inch utilized to best ad
van-
tage. Compact . . . everything wi
thin





Automatic Record Changer 249.50
EASY TERMS
Modern Classic conule of hand-rubbed
mahogany . . . harmonious in any setting!
You'll thrill to its rich, undistorted tone .. .
Its superb performance"- both radio and
phonograph. See and hear it today! DODO
5-DAY HOME TRIAL on Any Console
Seat Cover Carnival
Soy Now During 1161 OWE.° Tier VON* fOlflti
COUNTRY CLIO, COVERS
Colorful. durable Reg. 4.95
standard fiber! Our,ng sate
Plastic trim
Smooth fit. ONO1.47 Only --•-••• 3.95
Sedans Er Coaches P e e9,95 ye $8.95
COUNTRY CLUB WUXI COVERS
Superior quality
Bright. lasting co.'s,. . 6.50
colors. Possee-is sada,. C cascade__ .....13.95
WESTER' t l \ssociate Sum
Hopkinsville Trade Days
Scheduled July 22, 23
liopkuisville Trade Days wil
l
be held Friday and Saturday,
July 22, 23, it is annpuncied by
Russell Cornette, secretary of
the Ilopkinsville Chamber of
Commerce. Advertisements pro-
moting this event are publish-




John Goheen, Fredonia, is in a
critical condition in the Crit-
tenden County Hospital where
he was admitted Tue4day of last
week after suffering a paralytic
stroke at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Louis Baker.
Barkley Field To





jump and mock attack on the
airport will highlight a military
air show during which Barkley
Field will be rededicated to the
Vice-President of the United
States here Sunday, Aug., 14.
With Vice-President Barkley the
guest of honor and principal
speaker, some 60 men at a time
will hit the silk from huge Army
troop carrier planes.
Elements of the 11th Airborne
Division, stationed at Camp
Campbell, will execute the jump,
regroup on 'Barkley Field and
attack it with blank ammunition,
Their landing will be supported
by glider troops and equipment
in the most spectacular perform-
ance this end of the state ever
witnessed.
In addition the sponsoring
Paducah Junior Chamber of
Commerce announced these other
attractions and said more were
expected to be added:
U. S. Marine fliers will de-
monstrate formation and pre-
cision flying.
Helicopters from Ft. Knox, will
demonstrate their Army uses.
The Kentucky Air National
Guard will stage a dog fight
over the expected crowd of more
than 10,000 persons. Their speedy
P-51's will perform aerobatics in
addition to the dog fight.
C & S Airlines, which makes
regular Paducah stops, will fly
passengers on a low-rate trip to
Kentucky Dam and Lake and
return.
"This shapes up as the biggest
air show west Kentucky ever
saw," said Jaycee Chairman M.
L. Parker. "And we are hope-
ful of obtaining, within the next
few days, other attractions, in-
cluding jet planes."
Administrator's Notice
All persons holding claims
against the estate of Mrs. Berdie
Wylie Dunning will please pre-
sent same for payment, proper-
ly proven, within 30 days. All
persons knowing themselves to
be indebted to the said estate
will please come forward within















titre's proof that your money
buys more at our store than
anywhere. Ladles 80 Square
print. dresses. Poplin or Per-
cale. Sizes 12 to 42 $1.19 ea.
'Federated Stores . I tc
WArCH MAKING: All makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
watchmaker. H. C. Russell,
Prop. tic
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
glass cut and installed In all
cars. Williams Texaco Service
Station, Corner Plum & main.
Pfione 557. tfc
AT AUCTION: Lot 100 x 150 ft.
corner of Dorroh and Shelby
streets, Fredonia. The old site
of the Cumberland Presbyteri-
an Church. Saturday, July 16,
at 3 o'clock. Right reserved to
reject any and all bids. Any-
one desiring further informa-
tion see Ray Blackburn, Fre-
donia Postoffice. Church Trus-
tees. 2tp
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
MENS $10.95 Rand dress oxfords
two tone ventilated, woven,
shoes, or year round shoes
solid smooth calfskins. One
low price $5.00. Federated
Stores, Ito
FOR SALE: Used ice boxes, Mc-
Connell Electric Co. tic
NEW fall sheer dresses lovely
dark crepes latest New York
styles sizes 6 to 20-and 18%
thru 24% see these today at
$3.99. Federated Stores Itc
FOR SALE-,For clean, used cars
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors. Ford Sales and Serv-
ice. Itc
PIANOS: Both new and used.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville, Ky. 52tp
THE OUTSTANDING Blanket
buy, of the year. Large 70x80
in. 5% wool pairs-blue, green,
or rose plaids $350 pr. 50c
down and lay away 50c week.
Blanket Sale going 04
now Federated Stork
FOR expert rine boo,
pairs, see Randolph •-•
For Sales anti Service, •
"LOOK I I Don't folget
mobile auction sale ermy
urday beginning at 101
M. rain or shine. We
doors. $2.00 if car or
doesn't sell-$10 if they
Anybody can sell, anyho
buy. Main Street Car
& Auction Co , Hop •
Ky."
_
FC/R SALE - Haute/id
dle Mare 8 yrs, old;
yearling filly; eueeijoi
both sired by Son of
Rex. L. Y. Nisbet, Rade
Madisonville, Ey,
132-R2
FOR SALE; Outboard Motel
Cruiser control, shift te
Atwater. Warm up in
shift to reverse and fore




KEN, if you want eye
work clothes to look •..
see our type 4 Army
pants---$3.49 in tan, pay
green with shirts to .
$2.49. Federated Stores :v
Recruit Patterson
Arrives In Japan
Among roc ent arrival
Camp Drake, Tokyo, kik
Recruit Walter S. Perim
of Homer R. Patterson, it:
Main street. Recruit
who entered the army
bet, 1948, is with the Firs'.
ry Division of the Eight






TM lit this ais
Our appliances are all guaranteed to giYe















City Ordinance in refei'ence to 
weed




states tbat all vacant lots be kept 
free
A penalty will be enforced 
on
those not applying to this ord
inance
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